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THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
rUBLISQBD WICEKI.Y BY 
cvamKjr * o^tewood. 
8UB3CRIPTIOX BATES : 
6»M. 1    M 58 
" Eiionth.  I »« 
^ a msmh a,  1 00 
Any MrMB gettlof ay • olnb of t«n ■ub.crib.r., wll 1 
• MttlioO to ooopy froo whrii th« popor It aon t to the lob. No popor Oraontlnaod, nnleH ot tho option oflko bublltboro, ontll oil orronroae* oro pold. Of ooooynoaB commuDtcotlona no notice will no to- ken. Whotorer ll Intended for ineertlon muet be on- Ihenliooted by the nome end oddreee of Ihe writer, not ■eceeeorily ror pableotloa, but oeo ^rfoionteo of good 
A11 communlcotlone.ellherfrom ootreepondenU or on telnoee, eboold be oddreeeod to ••OoilMonwioi.Tll,' lerrieonburg.Ylrglolo.     
i'roauce Business. 
"W" -A. IST T 331 X> 
AT THE 
Cash Produce Store! 
FKESH BUTTER, 
EGGS, 
LARD, 
FURS, 
PRIED FRUIT, 
BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, 
ONIONS, 
<1:0., &C., 
FOR WHICH WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET U WILL AFFORD 
In Cash Down! 
O. I3\ XhXJTI^OW, 
West-Market Street, 
OPfOSlTB REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, 
BARRISUNBDBB, VA. 
K. B.—No Goods for Said 
April U, 1869.-yo   
Literary. 
•'FRANKLY Si'EAKING, AVER thai 
too 'LIVING AGE' HAS NO EQUAL m ANY COUNTRY.—Pblladelphia Prese. 
til C0mm0iitoalt|t 
CUSHEN & QATEW00D, 
PUBLIsHERa AND PBOPBIETOBP. 
VOL VI. 
Business Cards. 
VIRGINIA 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
"Hote ehall the Proee tho Ptoplo'a righte mnintoin, 
Unowed by InBuenoe and Dnbrlbed by Qalnl" 
HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, A^RIL 5, 1871. 
TERMS—#250 PER ANNUM, 
INVARIASLt IN ADTANCB, 
■NO. 26. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
ADVERTtSINO TERMS' 
ADTnaTiesaewTO intcrted at lhapjto oftl.BO per eqnnrc, (ten llnee or !•••), and W koftte (af 
I aaoli eubeequont ireertion. Unelnuaa Adrertleemante 810 for flret eqner# per ;kar, and ft for each eubeeqaeut equal e par 
year. Special or Loetl noiieee IB eente a line. Profeeeional Oarde, not orer t llnee, $B a yea* 
Leiral Notioee the legal fee of 8B. Large adTortieeifiente (akeH oboa (ottraot. 
All adfertijing bille doe in arfranee. Yearly 
adrertieera diacontinning befora tha oioaa of tbe 
yaar erill ba ebgrgad'trgneiant ratee. 
JOB PBINTINO. 
We are prepared to do orery dePorf^dfon Job Print- ing at low ratee. 
Urugs and JfJedletnes. 
DRUGGIST, 
PURE - * DRUGS. 
Professlondl Cards. 
EA. BLACKSHERE, Attobnet AT LAW, 
. Ilarrleonburg, Va. ^0*Ofllce opposite 
eep'il American Hotel, Main etreet. 
MEDICINES, 
% 
CHARI.ES a. YANCEY, Attornet at Law, Harrinonhnrg Va, Omoe in the new imild 
FANCY GOODS logon East-Market street. 
LIT I'ELL'S LIVING AGE, „ J J_, Of which more than One Hundred Vol- 
nmee hare been issued, baa received the cora- 
mendation of Judge Story, Chancellor Kent, 
President Adams, Historians Sparks, Prescott, 
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward Bee- 
ehor, and many others ; and it admittedly "con- 
tinues to stand at the head of its class." ISSUED EVKKY SATURDAY, it giTOslirty- 
tWo numbers of eiaty-four pages each, or more 
iUli THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE COL- UMN OOTAVO PAGES ofreading-matter year- ly; and is the ONLY compilation that presents, 
with a eatisfactory completeness as well as fresh 
ness, the best Essays, Reviews. Critioiems, Tales. Poetry, ScicnliBc, Biographical, Historical and 
Puliti'oal information, from the entire body of Foreign Peiiodioal Lirerature, and from the pens of 
TUc ABI.EST I.I VINO WRITERS. 
It ie therefore indispcosable to every one who 
wishes to keep pace with the events or inlelloo- 
taal progi ess of the tims, or to cultivate in him- 
self or his family general intelligence and liter 
nrj taste, 
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES. 
From Heo. Henry Ward Beecher. 
"Were I, in view of all the competitors that 
ara now in tho Held, to choose, I should certain- ly choose "The Living Age.' i Nor is there, 
isi sny library that I know of, so much instruc- 
tive or outertaing reading in tho same number 
of volumes." 
"Tha best of all our eclectic publications."— 
The Aafion, A'eic York. 
From the Pacific, Nan Francisco. 
"Its publication in weekly numbers gives to it a great advantage over its moutbly contem- poraries, in tho spirit and freshness of its con- 
leu u." 
From the Chicago Daily Hcpuhlican, 
"It oecupiee a field filled bv no other periodi 
aal. The subscriber to "Littell" finds himself 
In possession, at the end ot the year, oljour large volumes of sucb reading as can bo obtain- 
ed in no other form, and comprising selections from every department of Science, Art, Philos 
ophy, and belles-letters. Those wto desire a Sborough compendium of alt that is admirable 
and noteworthy in the literary world will bo ■ pared the trouble of wading through tho sea of 
reviews and raagaaiues publirhed abroad; I ir 
they » ill find tho essenoo of all compacted and 
eonoeutrated here." 
Publiihea weekly at $8 00 a yo or, free of post 
age. An extra c py sent gratis to any one get- 
ring up a Club of hve New Subscribers Address, L'TTELI. & GAY, Boston, Mass. 
Scientific American 
Fox- 1871. 
twenty-sixth: year. 
THIS splendid weekij , greatly enlarged 
and Iraprored is one of the most useful and inter- 
tsstinir Journals ever puhlinhed. Every number is fceauti lully printed on fine pa er, and elegantly illua- 
toatsd with origins 1 fngravings, representinR 
New Inventions; Novelties in Mcchan 
its, Mannfaitures, Chemistry. Pho- 
tography, Architecture, Agri- 
eulture, Engineering, Sci- 
ence and Art. 
Farmer I, Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, 
Chemists, Uanvfacltifete, and People of all 
Professions or Trades will find the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
or GREAT VALUE AND INTEREST. 
Its practical suggestions will save hundreds of dol- lars to every Household, Workshop, and Factory in the land, besides affording a Continual Source of Valuable Instruction. The VCdltors ar . acalstcd by many of the 
ablest American and European Writers, and having 
access to all the leading Scientific and Mechanical Journals of the world, the columns of the Scientific Jmsinean are constantly enriched with the choicest XnlormatLn. 
An OFFICIAL LIST of nil tlul Patents 
Tgsued ia Published Weekly. 
The Yearly Numbers of the Scientific American make Splendid Volumes of nearly One Thousand Pages, 
aquivalent in sice to FOUR THOUSAND ordinary took pages. 
Specimen Copies sent free, 
TERMS—$3 a Year; $1.50 Half Year; 
Clubs of Ten Copies fur One Year, at $2.50 each, $25.00, 
With a SPLENDID PREMIUM lo th. person who forms tha Glut, t'onsUting of a copy of the celebiate 1 ■ teelPlate Engraving. "Men of Progress." In connection with the publication of tiie Scientifio American, the undersigned conduct the most extensive Agency in the world tor procuring 
The best way to obtain an answer to the question— San 1 obtain a Patent? is to write to Muuu & Co., 17 Park Row, N. Y.,who Iimvo had over Twei ty-five Years Experience in the business. No charge is made f«r opinion and advice. A pen-end ink sketch, or full 
written desciiption of the luveutioa, should be sent. For Instructions concerning Americau and European Patents—Caveats —He issues—Interferences—Hejeotsd Cases—Hints on Selling Patents—Rules and Proceed- ings of the Patent Office—The New Patent Laws—Ex- 
aminations—Extensii ns—infringements, etc., eto , 
a and for I.VSTRUOTION-BOOK, which will be mailed i'rse, on application. All business strictly confldeutial. Address, MUNN& CO., Publishers of the Sclentffio American, 38 Park Row, New York 
THE GREAT LEADING 
Umtrtcan fashion Jflagaitine. 
JkEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
a J universally acknowledged the Model Pai- 
ior Magaxine of America , divoted to Original Maries, Poems, Bketohes, Afchiteetur# and Model Cottages, llousehold Matters, Gems o( 
Thought, Personal and Literal y Gossip (includ- 
ing .ipscial departments on Fashions,) Instruo- kions on Health, Music, Amusoments etc., by tho 
nsst authors, audprofusefy illustrated with cost- 
ly Engravings. Full sise, useful and reliable 
Psaerns, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
eotertaining literature. Nopersonol refinement, economical bouse- 
vrile, or lady of taste can ati'ord to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either 
mailedfree. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
.ninm; two copies, $5.60 ; three yjopios, $7,60, fire copies, $13, and splendid premiums for clubs 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
0ON818T8 OF 
IRON", STEEL, Hose-ihoes, Horse Naus, Rasps, Braces, Bltta, Aoturs. Gimlsis, Adzes, Axes, Compas-'es, Calipers. Borinir Machines, Mortis- ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw Places, ex ra -Uock and Dies of assorted sizes, Scis-w Wrenches, Porks. Rakes, llames, Shov 
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, 
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook- tooth Sswe, Hand Sawn, Hatchets, Hammers, 
Drawiig Knives, Harness Hardware, Collin Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason lools, Brush- 
es assorted. Table Cutlorv. Cradling and Mow- ing and Briar Scythes, also, many 
HOUSE-KEEPING <fc FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AKERIOAH AND IHrORTBD. 
All of the above articles will be sold as low as tho same quality of goods can be bought in the 
Valley of Va. Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for the abovenaraed goods. w.w 
in a 12 VV.IABB. 
HARDWAREl   HARDWARE! 
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I 
J. GASSMAlv fiTsTROTHER, 
(Stiooessors to Lodwio <6 Co..) 
HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving, 
every article necessary to make up a com- 
plete and general stock of American and English 
Ac. Ac Ac., Ac. 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
BITWXZN HILL'S AND AHERIOIN HOTELS, 
MAIN STREET, - - HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JUST received a large and full supply ol 
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Patent Medicines, all kinds, 
PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES, Dve-Stnffs, 
"WINDOW GLASS, (of all sizes,) PUTTY, TOILET SOAPS, 
English. French and American Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, fine imported Extractsfor 
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and 
a great variety of choice 
Fancy Gooda Generally, 
all which will bo sold at the 1c west possible Cash prices. 
,^^-PnEaoBiPTioNB compounded with accura- 
cy and neatness at all hours. Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the 
lowest citv prices. The public are respeotfully solinited to give 
me a call before purchasing elsewhere. janSO-y 
Insurance. 
Ij I F E INSURANCE. 
IT is with great pleasure that I announce to the people of Bockingham coanty, that 1 have 
been appointed Local Agent lor the 
EQUITABLE 
OKO. O. ORATTAK. 
niar20,67-tf 
JOHN K. ROLLKa. 
GRATTAN A ROLLER, Atiornrts AT Law, Harrisonburg, Va. Will praclice in tiie Courts of Rockingha »i, Augusta, Sheuandosh 
and Page, and In the Court of Appeals. •p20 
0. W. BKEL1N. j. SAII. HARNPUKROIfH. 
Berlin a harnsberoer, attobnkt at Law, Harrteonhura, Va., will practice in all tho Courts of Rockingnam and adjoining coun- 
ties. Office in Southwest corner of tho 
square, near tho Big Spring. nov26'68-y £ 
WM. H. KFFIN0RR. R0. JOUNSTOir 
H A R
 RlJK A R E ■ Life Insurance Society 
IRON. STEEL. HORSE SHOES, NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, LOOKS, GARDEN AND FIELD HOES, RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES, AXES, HATCHETS, HAMMERS, HINGES, SCREWS. SHOVEL 
and FORK HANDLES, 
DISSTON'S SAWS. 
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill 
saws; ChUols of every description; Table and Pocket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, 
C5-SHEEP SHEARS,^! 
Wagon end Stage Hamea, Treaco, Breast, Hal- : 
ter and Tongue' Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hardware, 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
of every description. Also, 
OOOIi. STOVIE!®. 
We keep the celebrated 1ND1ANOI A and PEA- 
BODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to 
which we invite public attention. Wo ofler 
them low for cash. 
In our stock, to which we are making con- 
stant additions, will be found every article in 
the Hardware business. We reapecttully invite the public generrtllv to give us a call, ami wo shall er dcavor to make it 
to the interest of all wanting -iud'.vare to do so. We will trade fc- Frodtice with any of our 
country friends wl ( Uot goods in our line. 
J. irASSMAN & HRO., Successors to Lmlwig & Co , 
^^ColTnian A Bruffy's old atand, near P. O. Harrisouburg, Va., March 23, 1870, 
HOOE, WEDDEBBUEN & CO., 
(Successors to Fi w lc A Co.) 
General Coiumisaion illcrclmtits. 
For the sale of every description of 
FL 0 UR, 0RAIN, CO UNVR YPROV UGE, <t c. No. 3 Prince Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
f-Consignmenta solicUod and prompt ro 
turns made. Rkfhuksces C. C. Strafer, Cashier 1st Na- 
tional Bank, llarrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Cnffmnn, Col. John H. Hopkins, I>r. .Tolin Q. Winlield, E. and D. W. Coffinnn, J. ff. Liggett, Kecking- ham county; C'hno It. Hofi, Cashier First Nat. 
Dank, Alexandria, Va.,- N, Bare, Depot Agent, llarrisonburg, Va. julyll 
" ClaAKY'S ' 
 PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY 1  
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Stoio 
UAKUISONBUItO, VA. 
ONE . the best arranged Galleries In the Valley. Pictures of all kinds ti ken in the latest stylo 
ol the ai t, and satisfaction guaranteed. None but GOOD pictn-cs allowed to leave tha Gallery, Pictures ooloi od in oil or water colors, or in 
any desired way. Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
"tesuP i ices moderate. Your patronage re- 
spectfully solicited. deo29 
1f.1L id ana IFMJTTEMl STYLES 
IN THE WAY OF 
RE A D Y-MADE CLOTHING I 
Also, cloths, cassimbrus. vest- inks, TRIMMINGS and FURNISHING GOODS, have just been received, aud are now 
ou exhibition, at the old stand of 
D. M. SWI1ZEB, 
Jflerchant Tailor and Clothier, 
South side of piyblic square, in llarrisonburg. 
Fublrc attention is earnestly invited to my 
stock, which I believe to bo unsurpasseu in this 
market. 
oc26 D. M. SWITZER. 
NEW SUPPLY OF GOODS 
FOH FAI.L & WINTER. 
OF NEW YORK, 
which now stands at the bead of all Insurance Companies in the Un-ted States. I feel no hes- 
itation in recommending this Company to my friends and the public as the safest and best in 
existence. 
This Company issues all desirable forms of policies. Rates moderate. Dividends declared 
at the end of the first year, and annually there- 
after. No appropriation of one eighth or, as is 
sometimes the c jso, one-fifth of the profits to 
stockholders, but 
ALL PROFITS 
returned to the insured, thus furnishing insur- 
ance at actual cost. This Company did the lar- gest business of any Company in the United 
States in the year 1861). The ratio of expenses to the sum assured is 
less than that of any other Company. The Pres- ident of this Company is a Virginian and its 
Southern policy holders were honorably dealt 
with after the war. The Board of Directors is 
composed of the most prominent busisiess men in 
tho country. 1 shall bo happy to explain its working plans 
to any one; ana invite all who feel an in- 
terest'in Life Insurance to call on me at my of- 
fice at Ott & tShue's Drug Store, where I am prepared to substantiate aL that is said above 
from the sioom returns of the fifty leading Life 
Insurance Companies in the United Slates. GEO. F. MAYUKW, Agent, 
febl5-tf Harrisonburg, Va. 
rN S U R E YOUR T. I F E 
IN A FIRST-CLASS, 
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY E3TAB 
L1SHED COMPANY. 
As such the undersigned take pleasure in offer- 
, ing to public attention the 
EFFINGEK k JOHNSTON, Attornbtr at 
Law, Hamonbnra, Virginia, will praclice 
In the Courted Kockingham, Shonandoah, Au- gusta, Highland, and Page, and tho District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia, July IB, 1868-ly. | 
CHAH. T. O'FEKRALL. Attornrt at LAW, Harrieottbnrg, Va., practices in the Courts 
of Kockingham, Sheftandoah and Highland 
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Ko- fers by permission to Hon. J. W. Brocken- brough and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.; 
Col. Jos- H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va. 
^^Offico over the First National Bank, 
second story. augl8-l 
JOHN PAUL, Attoenkt at Law, i/arrwon- burg, Va,, will practice in the Courts of (irckiugham, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
»»'J attend to special business in any county of 11 is State or in West Virginia. Business in his h mcls will receive promptand careful attention. Always found at. his ofiice when not profession- 
*ily engaged. 'Sjp^-OlHce on the Square, three d Mrs West of the Itocaingham Bank building. Sei*t. 26 18G7—tf 
| GUN 0. WOODSOW. WM. B. OOMPTOlf, 
WOODSON & COMPTON, AttoRSkts at 
Law, Haarisonhurg, Fd., will practice in 
the county of Rockingham j and wiB also attend 
vho Courts of Sbenandoah, Page, Highland and iVudleton. Jonw C. Woodsou will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supreme Courtof Appealsof Virginia. Nov. 22,1865-tf    
WM. O. HILL, PHTaroiAK and Souobon, 
Harrisonburg, )Va. Bopl9/66 
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Drs. Gor- don, Williams A Jennings. Office on first floor over Ott tSp «boe'sDrug iStoro, Main street, 
Harrisonburg, Va, jrtnS, 
WW. S. BUTLER, Phtsioian and Sor- 
• okon, JStarruonhurg, Va. Office in 
rear of the First National Bank, Water street. Special attention given to secret diseases. Will give his whole time to office and town prac- 
tice. Orders left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store, 
will be promptly attended to. july27-tf 
Transportation. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSA3 RAILROAD. 
JSJ UC . XiOtTllS 
MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Comp'y, 
With Assets of. $5,000,000 Present Aimial Income, (nearly) 4,000,000 Reserve for re-HSSurarce. as token from the Official Statement uf the New York and Missuuri Assurnnce Departments, 3,934.759 Losses paid siace organization of Co (over).. 1,500,000 do 41 during year 1869,  56-5,(130 Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,  242,678 
ON and after SUNDAY, JAN'Y Z9th, 1871, 
one daily passenger train will run between Washington and Lvnchburg, connecting at Gor- donsville with the Cheaapealle k Ohio Railroad to 
Richmond and Staunton and the Virginia Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and South- 
west; ard at Washington for the North and 
Northwest. 
Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a. m., and Alexandria at 8.00a. m., arriving atLynohburg 
at 5.05 p. m. Leave Lynchburg at 8.25*. m.,arrive at Alex- 
andria at 5.25 p. in., and at Washington at 6.15 p. m, P.-rfsengers for MANASSAS LINE leave Washington daily, (exceot Sunday,) at 10.30 
a.m.; leave Alexandrinat 11.20 a.m.; pass Stras- burg at 4.2o p. m., and arrive at HARRISON- BURG at 7.P0 p. m. Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at C.&) m. i m.; pass Strasburg at 9.25 a. m., and arrive at Alexandria at 1 56 p. m.; and at Washington in 
time for connecting with the 3.00 p. m. train from Washington lo Baltimore. Good connectioas, by comfortable Coadhes, 
MEMORY'^ PA'i'H. 
Adown ths p«lh where memory strays. 
Hang rosy thoughts of long ago ; 
And pure, while hopes like clustering sprays 
O'er laden with their blooms of snow. 
And merry birds make inus!o thora/ 
Street fipelodios that never tire ; 
Joys brightly fill tho Summer air 
Like butter-flies 'with wings of fire.' 
Adown the pathway sunbeams play, 
Vr'a'mingth. tears that bead tha grass, 
Where gay robed thoughts, like nuns would 
pray, 
Where sorrow's feet were wont to pass. 
Yet sorrow ne'er kept pace with Hope, 
Whose fairy foot scarce pressed the flowers, 
That thickly fringe each glade and slope 
In the Soul's glad and sunny hoars. 
And whsre the thought* of evening twine, 
Lips wreathed in smiles, earth sees no 
more, 
Fuces death-touched, and made divine, 
Beam brightly from that peaceful shore. 
Ah, Memory, who would psrt with thee 
Although thy paths bold^many a thofu j 
And phantoms that we would not see, 
And dark clad sins again ars born. 
Thou lay'sl thy band upon our head, 
Aud lo, the white locks turn to gold 1 
Our youthful paths again we tread, 
A mother's arms once more enfo'.d. 
And when we reach the better land, 
Thou still shall tell of this our earth. 
Of the dear home love's braozo has fanned. 
Tha dear old homo thatg.ivo us birth I 
And still npon our heavenly way 
Thou'lt he beside us evermore ; 
The same, except thy spirit lay, 
Nor sin, nor death shall gather o'er. 
MARRYING WITHOUT A MASTER. 
IN FOUR EASY LESSONS, 
DespDnJ not, ye baoholors—anybody 
can get married. Its as easy as rolling 
off from tbo roof of asix story houso, and 
quite as benefioial to the system.— 
I have known paopio who did this little 
business without intending to acoomplish 
it, but they novtr crowed over it; and I 
have knowu others who have intentional- 
ly dono it three or four times But evcry- 
bedy cannot do this work as it should tc 
dont ; its all very well for you to have 
an elegant creiturc in a white robe and 
blue ribbon ; but if yon do not win her 
in the proper manner, you feel degraded 
' every time you gaza on her- Stylo is 
everything in this business, For the 
boncGt of tho rising generation I have 
written this life trea-isc, which will 
elucidate all the mysteries of tho mar- 
riage busines", and will make cvjry mim 
his own guide to wedded bliss ; 
.jo GEOUOES. CHRISTIE, 
Fasuionaalb MehchAnt Tailor, roj 
—liifc- iiAiunsoNBuna, va. ■Jl.flL 
Respectfully invites tha public attention to tho fact that be has received hia new FALL AND WINTER stock of ffooda for geutlomon. It ia 
unneceaaary to enumtrate his stock in detail, 
as it einbracca all articles usually kept in a Mer- 
chant Tailoring eftablisbinent, and guaranteed 
to be of a choice aud elegant description. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a ohoioe lot 
. GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS-Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. These goods will be sold low, and made up at 
short notice in tho latest style. A call solicited from the public, at my old 
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's 
Drug building. norlS 
rjlO THE LOVERS OF FINE SEGARS. 
As I manufacture all roy own Segars, and hav- ing done so for the last 26 years, and being a 
competent judge, I onn sell a better Segar for less money than anybody in town, 
mat8 C. ESHMAN. 
RA I) WAY'S Sarsaparilhan, Ready Rtliof and Pills, lor sale at 
nov3 OTT <k SHUK'S Drag 3tore. 
HALL'S Hair Uenewer, Ayer'a Hair Vigor Phalon's Vitalia, and all other populti 
Hair Restoratives, for sale at 
nov3 OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store. 
DM. SWITZER OHALLBNGEB 
• comparigon in the make and stye of his 
Clefhinj- [Mav 4 
TOBACCO of all grades, chewing and smo- 
king, of superior quality, at 
mai8 E8HMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
LAMPS and Lamp Goods in great Variety at 
marlfi A VIS'S Drug St'oite. 
CIHALPAKT'S Coco Cream for the Hair at y marlb AVIS* Drug Store. 
t $3 each, with the first premiums to each aub- 
criber. A now Wheeler A Wilson Sew- 
ng Machine for 20 subscribers at |3 each. Ad- 
rwf, W. JENNINGS DEAIOREST, 
No. 473 Broadway. New York. Demortst's Monthly and Young America, to ♦ Lher $4 with tho premiuiMS for each. 
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, 
AND Ol/fi AWATtTAL IiVCOJfE, WILL AP- 
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING 
ASSURANCE. 
REFERENCES—The many hundreds of Wid 
ows and Orphans, who were saved by the timely 
precaution of Husbands aud Fathers. Call on 
any of the Company's Agents for information 
respecting terms, costs, dec. J. W. OTLEY & CO, 
Gcn'l Agts for Valley and West Va. N. B.—Good and rclinble Agents wanted in 
several Counties of the State. None others need 
apply, Aobnts—A. Sinead, Medical Examiner—A. C. 
Lincoln Lacy Spring— —- Fitz Simon, Mount Jackson—S. Handv, Uawley Springs. riy27 
GFO. M\ JfL/l YHE IP, 
INSURANCE AGENT, 
KEPKESEN'TS 
The Albcmarle Insurance Company, 
of ciiarlotteSville, y\., 
AND 
The Union Fire Insurance Comp'y, 
OF BALTIMORE, MD. 
SAFE, Reliable and Prompt in the adjust- 
ment and rayment of losses, as proven by the firoo- December 25lh, 1870. Insurance effected at the lowest remunerative rates. Communications by mail will receive prompt atten- tion. 
^a^Offico at Ott & Saoa'a Drug Store] 
HARRISONBURG, VA. febS-tf 
THE ANDES 
INSURANCE CO., 
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
CASH CAPITAL AND ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1871, 
Si.209,847 OO- 
mar22 GEO. F. MAT HEW, Ao't. ^ 
SOUTHERN 
JTSuiual fire Insurance Comp'y, 
OP U1CUMO.ND, VA. 
Aalhorlzod Cspital, $250,000.00. Accumulations, $212,071.30. 
THIS Company Issues Prrticipating Policies 
on Farm and City Pioperty, by which the insured becomes a member ot the Comyanp, 
sharing ia its proflts. 
RISKS SOLICITED; 
For Polici.s spplr to 
, , C11AS. G- HAAS, Aoest, Icblo-cbjf Harrisonburg, Va. 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
T OO , CHAPTER I, n X Q 0 ^0 a , 
in n s YINUINO THE GAME/. 6 : ab n TllB (rUO gportsman in this field is very 
l _ ,, . , ■ j i • 
t Wary. Ho casts his optics aP'Und hltn un- O o c til be finds the bird for which ho thinks 
arc made to Faiifax Court-Houso from Fairfax t,. haJ U-unr pn A V .at atnminf of «Ui 1 Station,- to Middleburg from Tho Plains; to - ,' a OOU®r ?0' Va""'""' O' »Kl'l Uppprville, from Piedmonty and to Stan iton Can propperly be expended here. If tho 
from Harrisonburg. hunter is yt un" and rich, ho can co for Both the Eastward and Weatward bound trains , . : . i 
make close connection at Htrasburg with the a I!los' Rnylhin^ , ll ho 1- verging towards Winchester and Strasburg Railroad lo Win- j gray hair and false teeth, ho must not Chester, Harper a ferry, Ac. ' demand too much in the way of beauty Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between T, , , , J New York and Lynchburg, without change. ' 01* money. It ho has roaohed the wcll- Also, cars through between Baltimore and proscrvod period, he Can have youth Or 
Lynchburg, avoiding tha inconveniunce ot f , , i,. w . * 
transfer in Washington. I beauty, bgt not wealth. No trun sporis- Throogh tickets and baggage checked to all man ever goes for brains, beeauso it is al- 
prominent points. ^ ^ BRUADUS IU08t lmP0SB'fi'e to lid tbom, and, 
febl General' Ticket Agent. when found, thoy aro very unsatisfao- 
Fall and winter arrangement. 'or7/.. .. , , ... 
 It tho bird is an orphan, examine tho 
TO THE NORTH, EAST iND WEST, books in the surrogate's office until you 
Richmond, Frederioksburg & Fotomao ''"f ''0r ''al',ei 8 m*"' u ''e' Pn,:ia '.s a'jvo oixiuouu vvao iS .  wo and kicking, persuade her to take his 
RAILROAJD, bank-book into the back kitchen and thoro 
Carrying tho U. S. Mail twice daily / elegant count the sbekols. Never let your heart dare with n^w patent S.eeping Chair, get int0 tho a)ea.) for that complicites 
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road ar* ma'tCl"8- 
now run from the oopnt, corner of Byrd end If you have a hankering for widows, 
Eigth streets, Richmond, as lollowa : nsvnr run nftar ona win tin heen in tK« The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leayss run k'taf One 0 Uaa DOen in tlJO Richmond daily at ii.is A. M., arriving in business more than once. They beoome 
Washington at 6.45 P. M., oonnnoting jyith tha so knowing alter two or three trials.— 
early alternoon trains for the North, East and • . .T u West. Uesuies, there n a tatality about some 
Tho NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant women — they're bound to bo widows.— 
FNQ'OEfZisS^tlaohdd^UMM^'tohmbnd daily furthermore, widows have a way ol ap- (Sunday excepted) at 8*15 y. bI,, arriviuc: at psaring to DO loaaca down with duouts, Washington at 6.10 A 'I.,connecting wita the when, in reality, they are pawning the 
c^ly Morning Train, te the North, (S»t and lat, defun0|.a unnlenlionables for the 
^gS..Bolh steamer, atop at Alexandria each means of existcnoo, 
Wa/he Accommodation Train for Mllford and Always solcot ycurgatrre, if possible, 
ail intermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- OS it is more likoly to be tender than that 
uer of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P.M. which has been condemned to the wall Ucturning arrives at8.46 A. M. . i *.• n -.i i i i 
THROUGH TlOKfaJTS ard THROUGH Bag- at nuraberleas parties. Game with freckles 
gage cueuks to all principal points North or pimples, or orosg eyes, can never bo \nd West. ninq, v.... :nrnT.maunn o«.i titnnnnrr nrat uiuas. 
hil cn i  
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J. M. BUOAOUS, l
jpALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
VIA TUB 
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;
C s e Pat l irs
on ah Night Trains. 
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Cars, supplied with tho NEW PATENT SLEEP- ING CHAIRS a t c e , leaves Hioh o
P ftl. ing!!., connecti n
earl i s o EasWest* ^Dot rs s eb
way. 
'il
n . Re  
IC ECHECKS a
ma  For further i for tio and THROUGH 
riCKETS, apply to the office of tho Company, 
sorncr of Broad and Eighth streets, Hhockoe dill, Richmond, and at the ticket office, corner 
Byrd and Eighth streets. J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent. 
Samuel Rutu, Sup't. deci-j 
Ualtimore aud Railroad! 
"dKORGIX HOME," 
COLUMBUS, GA. 
J, It. JONES, Agent, Harrisonburg, Va. 
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO., is strong, reliablo and prompt. 
Assets Half a Million Dollars. 
Statements of where eveiy ilollar of assets is Invested 
will be given, and scrutiny ia invited. This Company is managed with ability and integrity, and offers en- tire security against loss by Are. i Office at roy rciiidencv, Ifarrlsonburg. 1
 fcl8 '.f J. R JONES, Agent. 
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,") JANUAUT 18, 1870. J 
THE Trains on this Road run as follows; Mail Train for East and West leaves at 10.50 A M., making close connections both ways 
at Harper's Ferry. 
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m.f 
niaaing cl^se connections lor Baltimore and tbo West. Winchester and Baftiuiore Accommodation Train, through to Baltimore without change of 
cars, leaves Winchester at 5 a. ra.; arrives in Baltimore at 10.50; leaves Baltimore, return- ing, at 4, and arrives at 9.36 p. m. Marl train from East and West arrives at 3 
o'dock, p. ra. 
Fast Lino from West, and Express from East, 
arrives at 9 60 a. in. Trotter's lino of Stage Coaches makes prompt 
connection at Wincbeeter, both ways, from and 
to Strasburg. jan26 E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent. 
YMIICJE, IFILWaIS to CO., 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Ann .s alb as IN 
FEKTILIZkiaa, SALT, FISH, GROCERIK3, 
No. 42 Kins St., Cur. Watbr St., 
ALEXANDKIA, VA. 
IVu. B. Prios, Alexandria, Va. 
M. H. O. WilltS, Culpoper count j, Vsf. W L. Kzunncic, Shunsadoah eountr, Va. (eb2^Tr 
CHAPTEK 11. 
AM'.IUNITION. 
Too mnoh euro ounnot be cxoroiio'l iu 
the soleotion of this artiolo, Vou must 
take oare that it is udaptcJ to thsitaiuo 
Somo kinds of ammunition are edupl.- 
ed to all classes Hings, cspeoially diu 
monds, funs, bouqicls, and jotrels can ba 
used in quanlities only limited by the 
amount of your bank neoounr, or your 
employer's petty cusb. I have seen a 
bruoclst do tho business at once ; though, 
to be sure, 't was a very gorgeous ono.— 
Sorsuades may bo used to an advaotngo, 
but care must ba taken in scleoting the 
songs and the windows. To a blonde you 
may very well sing, "Thy eyes so blue, 
of *iolct hue j*' to a brunette, "Black- 
oyed ftlnry" or "Susan to a b'eaohed 
blonde, "I am dying, h'gypt, dying." — 
Never sing vulgar songs, which ara used 
by hungry lovers of oooks, such as, 
"Wilt ihou meet mo to-night by tho old 
garden gate," or "Meet rno by moon- 
light alone.'' 
CHAPTER II. 
nntNUINU DOWN THE GAME. 
Nowhera is more real skill required than 
hero. If you do not make a dead ahot, you 
might better have saved your ammuni- 
tion. Almost every wounded bird es- 
capes. Alw-»<! make sure of your aim, 
and when you fire, bring down the bird- 
The proper dourso to pursue is ibia 
Carefully use your ammuntion, and 
when you think things nro faVarttble, and 
ynu pet a pood sight, make your shot.— 
You can alwaya de iver it best on your 
knees Be careful that there is no lit- 
tle sister or brother around when you go 
in for business, for snickering is catoh- 
ing, and tho bird may fly betore you havo 
dolivered your shot. 
Some shady nook ia the |Troper place 
in which to do this part of tho business, 
unless the weather is oold ; in that case 
I have known game brought down by a 
sportsman in tbo hull, where the houso 
was heated by hot air. Parent birds 
sometimes interrupt Ike sportsman just 
as ho imagines that ho has a Sdrc thing, 
which is certainly very aggravating.— 
Game properly brought down drops up- 
on your loft ahouldor, and you judicious- 
ly apply your lips to its bill. After that 
a proper amount of bugging is advaota- 
geous, and nice, but be very careful not 
to keep the parent birds up loo late, 
CHAPTER IV. 
D.tGUINtl THE (JAME. 
This should always bo dono in the 
very best stylo. First-class ohurohes, 
and two or three parsons, can generally 
bap you and tho bird properly. Notice 
of the bagging should always bo given to 
your friends, and tho bag should be largo 
enough to hold not only the bird, but 
any first class house, precnbacks or sit 
vcrwarc which may bo furnished by the 
friends of tho bird They say Brown, of 
Grace Churoh, understands all the de- 
tails of this kind of bagging. The game 
should be elegantly dressei for the oc- 
casion, at the expense of the parent birds, 
of course. You must take care that the 
bag ia tied that tho bird cannot csoape, 
though they do say that, if you go to the 
neighborhood of Chicago, the bird will 
escape, even if the bag is fastened in the 
most careful manner. I advise you, 
therefore, not to emfgrald in that direo- 
tioo. 
By the nid of tho foregoing lessens j 
any man should bo enabled to oatch a 
bird which in the oouroe of a month he 
will wish he had lelt alone; 
MARRIAGE AMONG THE KORAKS. 
FROM "TEST LIFE IN SiRERIA," 
The marriage cstemonyof tho Kuraks 
j is especially remarkable for its outiru ori- 
ginality, and for tha indifference which 
it manifests to the sensibilities of the 
bridegioom. In no other country dues 
there exists such a curious mixture of 
sense and nbsuriity as that which is dig- 
nified in the social life of the K'iraks 
with the name of morriigc; and among 
no other people, let us charitably hope, 
ia the uniortunato bri tcgroom subjected 
to such humiliating indignities. The con- 
templation of marriage is or ought to be, 
a very serious thing to every youni; man; 
but to a Kcrak of average sensibility it 
must bo absolutely appalling. No other 
proof of bravery need over be exhibited 
than a oertifioate of imrriape (if the K.or- 
aks have such documents ) and the bra 
very rises into positive heroism when a 
man marries two or throe times I once 
knew a Koruk in Lvamtohalka who had 
four wives, and I lelt as much respect for 
his heroic bravery as if he had c largcd 
with the Six Hundred at Bulaklava. 
Tito ooremony, I believe, lias never 
been described; and inadequate as a du 
scription may bo to convey an idea of 
the reality, it will perhaps enable Amer- 
ioao lovers to realize what a ca'amity 
they escape! when they were boru in 
Amerioa and not in Katntobatka. 
The eating and drinking seemed by 
this time to bo about finished, and an air 
of expectation and suspense pervaded tho 
entire crowd SudJen'y wo were startle 1 
by the loud and regular bocting of a na- 
tive'baraban'or bass drum, which fairly 
filled the tent with a .volume of sound 
At thosamo instant the font opened to 
permit the passage of a till, atom-look 
ing Korak, with on armful of wiilow 
sprouts and abler branches, which ho 
proceeded fo'distributo in ali tho pologs 
of the tent. 'What do you suppose that's 
for?'asked ItoJJ in an uid-rtonc. *1 
don't know,' was tho reply;'keep quiet 
and you'll seo.' The regular throbs of '.he 
drum oonlinueJ throughout tha dintribu- 
tion of the wilhw sticks, and at its 
close the drummer began to eing a low, 
musical recitative, wliioh increased grad- 
ually in volume aud energy until it swell- 
ed into a wild, barbarous ohant, timed by 
' the regular beats of tho heavy drum, A 
alight commotion followed; the foi.t cur- 
tains ol all tho pologs were wn ui, 
1 tho women statium d themselves in do 
taohracnts of two or three at the entranoe 
of each polog, and took up tho willow 
branches proviJci. In a iiKinsnt a ven- 
erable native, whom wo pvo umod to bo 
the father of one of the parties, emerged 
from oio of the pologs near the door, 
leading a gool-l joking young Korak ai.d 
the dark-faood bride. Upon tlioir appear- 
anoa tho exeitement increased to the 
i pitch of frenzy, the musio rcdoub'ad its 
i rapidity, tho men in the oentro of the 
' tent joined in the urioout'i ehvit, and 
i uttered at short intervals peculiar shrill 
cries of wild ezcitomont. At a given 
signal from the native who led out the 
, oouple; the bride darted euddi-n'y into 
the first polog, and began a rapid flight 
around tho tent, raising the curtains bo 
| twoon the pologs successively, and pas 
sing under. The bridsgroom iiiitantly 
I followed in hot purauil; but the womon 
who ware statioaod in each dep r ment 
1 threw every poesiblo impediment in his 
, way,Hipping up his unwary feet, hold- 
I ing down the curtains to prevent his pas 
sage, and app ying the willow and alder 
switchas unm-reifully to a very suscepti- 
ble part of his body as he stooped to raise 
them-. The air was fllleJ with dmm-baatj, 
shouts of encouragement and derision 
i and tho sound of the heavy Miwi which 
i were a imiiiistorad to tho nnluekje bride- 
groom by ea-h suaocssivo de aobra i.t of ■ women us he ran tho gauullaf. It baaumo 
, evident at r n o that duspilo his most vio- 
• lent cffirts ha woali fail to- overtake the 
flying Alalanta before she completed the 
circuit of tbo tout. Even tho golden ap- 
ples of Mespondei would bbve avails! 
him little ogainat auoh disheartening odds) 
but with undismayed perseveranco ho 
pressed on, stumbling headlong over tho 
outstretched feet of hie female persecu- 
tors, and getting oontlantly entangled iu 
the ample folda of the reiudecr-skin cur- 
tains, which were thrown with tho skill 
of a matador over his head and cyca. In 
a moment tho bride had CDterel the lust 
closed polog near tha door, while the 
unfortunate bridegroom was still strug- 
gling with hie accumulated misfurtuno* 
about half way around tho tent, I ex- 
peeled to see him relax fcia efforts and 
give Up the contest whoa the bride dis- 
appeared, and Was preparing to protest 
strongly in It's beha f agairst tbo unfair- 
ness of the trial; but, to my surprise, ha 
still straggled on, and with a final pluago 
bilfst through the curtains ol the last pr- 
log and rejoiced bis bride. The musio 
suddenly ceased, and tha throng began to 
stream out of tho fenf. Tho ooremonV 
was oVer. Turning to Meioneff, who 
with n delighted grin had watched its 
progress, we inquired what it all meant, 
'Were thoy nisrried?' 'Da's,' was the 
affirmative reply. 'But,' wo objected, 
'he didn't cat-h her,' 'She Waited for 
him, your honor, in tho last polog; and 
if he oau^bt her there it was enough 
'Suppose ho bad not caught her there, 
thee what?' 'Then,' answered tho Cos- 
sack, with an expressive shrug of com- 
miseration, Ihe 'Caidnak (poor fellow) 
would hate had to work two more yosre.' 
This was pleasant—lor the bridegroon! 
To work two years fur a wife, undergo a 
severe course of willow sprouts at the 
dlose of his apprentiooship, and then 
hare no security against a possib'o breach 
of promise on the part ot the bride. His 
faith in her constancy must be unlimited. 
Tbo intention of tha Whole ceremony 
was cv dc nt y to give the woman all oppor- 
tunity to in r.-y the man oi not, as she 
cbi so sinoj it was obviously impossible 
j for him to eatoh her under suoh circum- 
stances, un'ess she voluntarily waited fur 
him in one of the pologs. 
 
Howa Baggage-Vinashor Was Served, 
A revengeful traveler on a certain rail- 
road in this Slate pttdked a carpet bag 
fall of loaded revolvers, and handed it ti 
a Rcntlcmanly baggage-smasher. Who had 
ruinod throe or four trucks for him al- 
ready. The smasher flung the bag up 
against the wall savagelyj and then 
threw it oa the floor and stamped on it — 
as usual. At about tho fourth jump, fir- 
ing began along the whole line. Fcrty 
sir revolvers wont off in r pid sticcest- 
sian, distributing bu'lets around the ear 
with disguling carelessness of tho legs of 
fha aniashcr, who was shot in six places 
before he could get out of the car. 
He rode upon tho platform during 
the whole of that, trip, and when ho did 
enter the car he encased his legs in 
stove-pipe and nn an iren clad snow • 
plow in front of bim to push the bag, 
gage out with, ilo smashes, perhsps, 
fewer carpet bag. now than he once did 
in tho blbiful past—much fewer; and ho 
is filled with gloom Tho only boon he 
craves is that ho may bo present When 
the oarret bag owner calls with bis 
olieck. He says there will then be a con- 
flict which will make the European War 
appear ptifactly riliou'ous. 
A REMARfkABLK AT.—"L.e Pi!t0 
county Denl icrut anya :—A short 
ti-nesiucu a favorite cat was left in 
tho editor's sitliug-rootn, alter alt 
the fimily had retired, and was not 
heard of until twelve d'clock at 
ntTht, when it set up a most outra- 
geous caterwauling, arousing tho 
editor and family from a sound 
slumber. The noise was con tin tied 
for several minutes after he awoke, 
and a r amily council Wa^fhen and 
there he'd as to what wis the mat- 
fa; with the cat. 'Twas a bitter 
cold nig nt, and it was decided that 
it the cat could stand it wo could— 
for a while, at least. Just then 
the cat came directly to our bed- 
room door. And thereupon our 
better half declared that eho would 
arise and see what that cat wanted, 
fcjbe did so, while wo stuck to our 
bed. Opening tho door, she found 
tho stove door wide open, a quanti- 
ty of coal A len out upon the zino 
boaeath thestove, Ihe stove-pipe was 
red hot, and the chimney oa fire.— 
Immediately on her coming out the 
cat became quiet and had nothing 
more to sny Proper measures wera 
taken to avert the danger ot tho firo 
which we think but for tho ctt's 
alarm, wou'd hare ocdarred. Can 
a cat reason ? We say yes. and otir 
b iy Dan's cat can out reason tiny 
other cat in the State. 
A farm r out down a IrCO which 
stood so near tho bum dnry The of 
his farm, that it was doubtful 
whether it belonged to him or his 
neighbor. The neighbor, however, 
claimed the tree, and prosecuted the' 
man who cu-it, for da-uages. Tha 
case was continued from coUrt to 
court. Tims was wasted, temper 
soured, nnd temper lost ; but the 
cise was finally gained by the pros- 
etutor. The last my friend knew 
of the transaction was, the mtuv 
who 'gained tho case' cim'o to the 
fiwyer's offi jo to execute a deed of 
his whole farm, which he hid been 
compollod tos.U to pay bis costs I- 
Then, Ik tfsaless aud homeless, ho 
could thrust his hands into his 
pockets and triumphantly exclaim, 
'fv; brat him I' 
The worst kind of conundrum—» 
U ddling with c uaou shot,. 
(JomwottttitaUfe. ,,,'n8,,rnt,0Mn0,rlichaT°«.n.of A,tr,ln^ 
JOHN GATEWOOl),! K „ HAN. D. CUSI1EN, l^0"089- 
HAERISO'NBURQ, VA. 
WedueBday, April 5, 1871. 
The LkoisLATIEB mlj uimd on FViday, 
nltei a BCbaion of about four menlbr. When 
we consider the exlraoidinarj circums au- 
^LA/fn Vr" ,C<1; *' of Scotland where it slopes into the 
HLy? W) Lv\i^naafc't' " r'ver risinp on tlie monnlnins 
"'n ' '"],"r ,9!>d' winds down nmonjf tho 
'^'^
C
 'h roni remote time it has been called Ayr, from an old Scotch word, "Ayry." mean. 
l),' p inff an eagle's nest — the river of the 
B 81 / ' " eagle a nest. Near its mouth and contiguous 
 —   haroor. 'ftg stood a hamlet which became a 
staTtntQn ttlTnn a Royal burg or town named from the river, R I ttU  nll(j n0v, a^0O( ono.th}r)] „ larg, „ Lowoll 
 —  ,
-
 'J10 rily of Ayr. For raoro than a thons- a - ■ * il a. isal. and yena it has bcon noted in Hie history 
of Scotland. During the wars of Robert 
» eomlatik ..i . „ rH.t. XaiaCr^dSilSrirtSUS 
a r sebsi c hs  cured of lenroay, Oliver Cromwell mede it 
i r t l i inary l n one.of the depots and headnuarters of his ar- 
i i .1 • a .v,. „r».«inni my 1" his atlac k upon Scot la nd, and one of ccs that surrounded this and the previous j,;, 0ij f0I.^B ;4 now ^ 0f Ayr. 
scision—the innoTations upon the former But above all its distinctions, Ayr was 
organic law engrailed in the new State Con- „u,tblr'h'?1,'lCi,?flt,ie Poet. B"rl:s'! And B
 , 
9
 , , a.^^.^r ■" fiat a poet I What a voice has he given to 
slilutiun, the depression in Ihe bncnces 01 all tho endearments of homo I How has ho 
the Stale, and the almost ouivcrsal pecuuia* hallowed tho cottage and all it covers— 
„ ..j d,.,,.™ .b. K;r:l*effi'^"d"ar"S' 
people, to say uothir.g of the wretched con- toil. How ha wraps with tondernesa n Imt- 
dition of our public improvemcuta and cdu- ever he names, even his bleak lengnos of 
, , . , pasture, the stuhble-held. tee, snow, sleet 
calioral institutions—we Ihink the people and rain, brooks, birds, mico, thistles and 
ought to msko at least some allowance for heather. His Bonny Doon, John Anderson, 
-h.,.,., b... committed. 
Tbo.e were but few cf cur (XperieDceu nlateB- ringing 8>mphony with what is purest, and 
men in either hi.ueo, sud many who had best in human nature His songs woo and molt the hearts of maidens, bring solace to 
oetlhcr exptriei:ce or ell tf 1 L • the sorrowing and courago to tlie ovcr-bur- 
mental or moral, for the pceilion. It is not denert Ky th:;r'lot. His inspiration has set 
cur purrcsc, tcr hsve wc tlihcr ll e time "tfeotions to musii? in strains tb;,; im, 
.. . . • .u • . w s . mortal, ji.cluintien lo review ln«;r ftcte. In their N , 
_. . No other one man ever made a language 
mcsl in povtaut nets wc ccncur. They have classic, but he has rendered that lowland 
been puhlithed in our columns, and our rta. 
dors have no doubt foitned their, own judg- 
Scotch a Doric dialect of fame. The name 
of his home and his bnlovcd river Ayr was 
lifted on the wings of his pathos, and now 
menls with repaid to lliem. Those who have the aproaching traveler yearns t» roach the 
locked to tho Logislaluro for some measure spot his genin's has sanctified. AlOIir- t in nni'tiprH nr thn baq m n nimlaT. 
of relief, frim oppression on account of pti- 
vate indeblcdoees, and espeeiallj old debts, 
have been disappointed. A moment's re- 
long he borders of e sea in a parafet-
logram and surrounding tho town is a coun- 
try of the same namo—Ayrshire. 
It would weary your patience to hear the 
history of my aucostors from one anciont 
Rcction will convince such persons of the John Ayr, down through tho centuries to 
unreaPonnbleDefis of Iheir txpfetfttionB. The thi» Ayer now before you : through iheir 
^ , . M -. su r viciiitudee of poverty and plemy—of for- PnnRtitnnnn nnnUvciT nronibita the Lecia-   au„.. u--- .-.a__ Co stitutiou positi ely p hihit t o gis- 
lature from passing any slay law, by which 
the colloclion of debts according lo tho pro- 
ccfEff ol the law may he in any way inter- 
tune and misfortune ; how they have inter- 
married with England, Ireland and Scot- 
land, and later with the Americans, who are 
an excellent mixture of them all. 
My friends,—you have chosen the name I 
ftrrcd with. Kor has tho Legislature the inherited for your town with au extramdin- 
Power to FttEs a bauk.upt law. The remc ^hro^up^n'm;^t74e^e^^"5? 
dies rfforded to dsbtcrs by existing laws reg ■ mcnt of wlitcb I Jo not ivei fully able to ett- 
nlalirg the collection of debts, and tho home- press. But I beg you to be assured that it 
, .. , , „ .i„ i- r '8 appreciated and that it will be gracefully stesd cxrmplii.n act, embrace all tho telicf remembered with a living iutcroat in your 
that could be afTurdtd, prosperity while life remains to me, and, I 
 ■■ -■ »   trust, beyond them by my children after 
The MiLiTAav Bill—With a com- m®' , 
, ,, , J . • ir It this name has beeomo noted among the Iteudablo regard and patriotic zeal lor many that are worthier around you that is 
tho well-being and safety cf the glorious greatly due to its publicity. May I be per- 
. , , T . , , , milled to state whonca that came? Until eld commonwealth, the Legislature has within a faw centuries all the civilized 
revised and re-enacted the former law nations of the globe were put upon the Enst- 
. . .... ern continent. 1 wo or three hundred years providing lor the organization ol the ago they leaked over into this j few and fear- 
inilitia, which tie will publish next Acck fully at first, then more and more, but always 
' , in their settlements, timidly hugging (he 
fir the benefit of whom it may ooneern. Atlantic coast. Within the last two or three 
We say our legislators have acted wisely generations, theyhare burst out, as it were, - p j b j ail(j over_run these vast continent of the
in this matter, as past experience has West. Now they are scattered here, and 
showD. Let the old mili'ary spirit be P0."8633 ,,ho 1?eas,uf1®?s "'"fc''" "f m<»m- 7 f tains and valleys, hills, plains forests and 
revived ; let volunteer companies be or- prairies and the boundleis pampas and tho 
i • . i.. ,u„ mountain ranges of South America Former gamzed in every eoun y j let e p - generations lived in villages and towns, 
nics, regiments, brigades and divisions thickly settled together where physicians 
, ,•   were plenty and near at hand. Now the be p.need under the command ol compe psople are widely scattered, in many sec- 
tent instructcrp, and we may bid dtfi- tions of these manyconntries 
anco to all internal disturbers of the Feat numHer8'i10,,re'ltmont of phystenns cannot be had ; over large tracts 
peace, prevent Ku K'ux oulragcs, and of ccunlry good or competent physicUus 
.1... t, „ to c-nrt, ' cannot be had at all. They cannot visit pa- •Isugb a siege to scorn. tieuU enoug|i m!lny fnl|e. apart Pt0 
We want to witness the relutn of the live by their profession,.nor can they carry 
ii i r .1 „ r.1.1 (Jint- modicii cs enough with them on horseback halcyon days of tho grand old btato, ror ther roqnircmertts. Hence has arisen in 
when wo had our monthly company mus these modern times, a necessity for remedies 
, , ■ . , j ,, „i,.,_ ready at hand for their use—a present ra- ters and yearly regimental pa . i., • course for relief in the exigencies ofsiokness 
there ware great gatherings of men, wo- when no other aid is near It is a new no- 
, . •, cessity consequent upon the changed condi- 
»ien and cbl.drcn to witne.s tho gn tions of human life—a want I have spent my 
actions and brilliant, martauvres pertbrai- years in supplying, and I will tell you some 
, , , ] _ *,, ,l _• thing of its extent. Our laboratory makes 
ed by the brave commanders, with their 0Tery day some CSD.OOO portions or doses of 
gaudy uniforms and waving plumes;, when our preparations. These are all taken by 
, , , , „ , . . . . somehouy. Here is a number equal to the dcadj loads of the most tempting ginger- population of fifteen cities as large as Low- 
brcad and unknown quantities of ppark. o'l. taking them every day (for sickness 
, . , . keeps no Babbaths) nor for once only, but ling beer were eagerly consumed by Hie again mnj again year after year, through 
undauolcd soldiers and' their wives and nearly ono tliird.ot a century. Wo all join 
„ , . . r in the joltes about medicines as we do about little ones. Our people are pining for the doctor's- imassiou to kill, tho clergys 
the relutn of the goad old limes—the man's insinoerity and lire lawyer's cheating. r
 . Yoc each ot those labors aro among the most 
tiasCS when tlieir SOiilS wero encered ly serious realities of life. Sickness and its at« 
the shrill notes of the fife and the lively tendant suffering are no joke, neither is tho treatment or them. 1 his system of trans- 
rub-a dub dub of the kettle drum. Ah . portable relief, to be made available to the 
we think wo see them now, as we saw li>"ple. must keep its remedies fresh in their 
' memories. 1 his is done by advertising.— 
them when 'this old I.at was new !' Mark its extent. An advertisement, taking ■  tho run of the newspapsra with which 
The U. S Dutuict and Ciucuit C uhts, I wo contract (some i'JOO annually) is 
for !bc Wet'.crc JtrUchtl Dit'.rict of Virgiuia, 
ns cur readers baVs hecu infeimcd, conven- 
td in llnithoiibuig on the 20.h cf March 
nnd adjourned on Fiiday evening las',—Hoc, 
Al.xr.i.der Hives presiding in both CuUrtf; 
William J. Points, Clerk; Col. A. S Oray^ 
Marshal; Jcssph 8. Kflinger, Crie-rp A, J. 
Van Pelt and Wm. P, Grove, Bailiffs. 
lien. Tb< mas 8. llargest and twenty-two 
others frem varieue parts of the District, in- 
cluding four colored mer, compered the 
Grand Jury. 
Wo leatn that tho Grand Jury presented heed the countel thoy hring. 
only eleven indie'motils, a innjtTily ol w hich ' Not only over tho great Weslern conti 
belong lo the tffica. 
agr. cd upon their report, according to our 
latest advices from Washington. There is a 
difierence of opiuion, on some pointli, among 
tho commissioners theui'elves, which has 
streams of men nnd nierclmndise that will 
need your forbenranco and must coutributo 
loyour growth 
Locatud hero in the center of New Eng- 
land to what dearer spot can you turn that 
men inhabit 1 Beginning life rich with the lirft to be rceonciled. It is understood itr honor of your mother town whose iniiuence 
WvU-ltjformed circles, however, that the re1 
port will accord with the PresiUenl's views 
with regard lo aiim xalioo. When it is sub- you not hope for of usefulness iu the oouu- 
mitted, it is understood that Mr. sdmner will oiU of 1119 stat9 a"d nft,ion ? 
rer.lv to the ar-uments tbi' have been de- Contrast your condition with the Europe- ) y I o 0 c a in Da fi an nations, altarnalely torn and impover
liverca iu support of the President s policy, inhed with w rs, credit it a« you may to tho 
and par'.iculai ly that of Senator Uailan, 
The School Fund.— Wo deem it pro- 
per to correct a misapprchDnsiou which 
READ AND REIXECTI 
struck off in such numbers, that when piled 
upon each other flatwise, like the loaves of 
u book, the thiukness through them is six, 
tier, nd'es. In addition, it takes some seven 
millions ,/pamphlets and twelve milliuns of 
circulars to meet tho pu'i.1'0 demand for this 
kind of icformatiun. Our aund.M issue of 
paiuplileta alone, laid solid upon eudk -ther, 
makf a pile eight and one quarter miles higl1- 
The circulars measnred endwise reach one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-four 
miles, and these assertions are matters of 
mathematical certainty. Whatever tho es- 
timation hi which those publications may be 
held hero, they re.aoli tho firesides of uirl- 
lions upon millions of men who do treasure 
and regard them and vvho iu thoU trials do 
r ■ i .• . ., ..._ nents, but throughout that other land so lit- weie for violaln bs of li e icvsnue laws. t]e ]CI10W11 (0 y()U) undet. our foeti t|ie aub- 
Sevctleeu altcit-'vya qualified lo prat'.'cc irallan ccntineiit. there are few villnges^as 
hi fore these c.ai Is. '"i-go as this wMch are not familliar with 
,, n„ , the name you have chosen, and employing Messrs. Hiomas Wood of Albemaile, the remedies that tear it. 
Charles E. Haas ot llamBotibiwg, Thomas 8. Thus gentlemen' have I striven In my 
Hargcst of Winchester, David Fultz of hojuble sphere to.render some servim, io my 
, «r 1 ttr 11 . r r 1 fe'lww*nO". to deserve among: thtf afflict- fetaunlon, Wr.ue \V. Hampton of Luraj, aud ed and unfortiinftte somo regard for the 
William J. FointF, Cleik of the Courts, wcrtf which your kind pariiality hangs 
• * ai n ia on these wklls around mo. We may look appointed Comm.-, oners to tho C.rcu t forward witll w.nfi(lellt hope t0 tUo rJeno0°n 
Court, for taking Bckuowcdgcmeuts of bail, you will gather under it, and the prosperi- 
and pcrfcrmh.g such other duties as properly 'J. which tlioro is ryason to trust tho future ly, he e uhas in store for yon. Situated as you are 
here on one of the main arteries between 
Sixteeu eases were rt moved from Rich- tho west and east, between tlie great indus- 
niDud to the dotfcet of the Circuit Court. trio8 ^ 'A'0. P10"^' il"d tl'01 8P!'ldl« y,0" must aid their oxchaiigos ami thrive with 
   tliem. Soon these chamiels will bo opened 
The Saa Domingo ConimisBioi.ors had not wide and pouring through your precincts 
through bor schools nud her scholars is of it- 
self au inheritatance, with such examples 
as Lawrence, Boutwoll. Hour, what may 
better edncntiou of.the people, and you will 
realize the value of tlie oxnmplo old mother 
Gootou has set you, so worthy of your ma- 
bition to follow. Htiild schools for your 
cliildren and find talent to teach them then 
intelligence mid inlogrity iu prosperous 
seems to bo onlortaincd by somo, that ""d happy homos will bo your sure re 
, , . , ward. tho uu-Unt rocantly apportioued among. Associated as yon have mo withyour weal 
tho several counties is all that tho pub- an.d woi f wish 1 n-ight ho allowed to con- 
, . , . " tribute from my means, such as they are, lie schools aro culttlod to this your ,— somtthing toward the first fouudatiou of the 
This is not tho case. It is only a Email public good. , . , . , 
tit Geutleinon, I have detained you too long, portion, 'ihe soliooi trustcis will ho on- Oppressed with fear that I do not deserve 
ubloJ to meet all their ooutracts with i the distincton yon bestow. I pray God to make me worthier^ and to smile upon you 
teachers, to '.he last cent. j with Uis perpetual blessings. 
DR. L. CONGDON, 
THE XABIUOASSETT IXDIAX PHYSICIAX. 
(Late from Ctncinnntl, Baltimore, and Montreal,) i IMnclpal Offlco *iul Laboratoiy, No. 300 Broad St., Providence, R. I. 
Dr. C. has token Parlors at the 
EFFINQER HOll?E. HAUK180NBUIIG, VA., 
COMMEXOINO APRIL WTU, 1971, 
WAeie he will Remain Fourlem Djys. 
The Dootrr is accompanied by Prof. J. R. 
Robinson, M. D., lot' from Porto Rico, who has won by bis Norvcll Lectures the indorse- 
ment of the people from Hicbuiond lo the Qulf (T)r. Congdon makes a spccialitv ol Chronio' Diseases,) 
His Medicines are purely Vegetable, gather- 
ed from the hill, and valleys, which h»fe over been the haunts of tho Red 
et°r;-C.O"fid0n '',e only veal Indian Physi- mroughout the United States 
.T ito has the Power of telling diseases at sight. 
The Doctor and his assistant will ride through 
the town in an open carriage, on tho dajr of 
their arrival, in full Indian Contmm. 
Office hours from 9 A. M. until 9 P. M. 
"Consultalhm free." P. S.—I Wifl say for the benefit of those who intend to cali on mc during mj stay in town, 
to not delay for the last moment. My rooms 
are then so thronged that it is almost impossi- ble to treat all who come. April % 1871. 
1871. SPRING! 1871. 
MASON & CO. 
Are always reeoiving sonjething new, pret- 
ty, and best of all 
CHEAPER THAN EVER- 
In the way of Dry Goods, they are now 
receiving tlieir Spung stylos of 
DRESS GOODS! 
Such as Spring Poplains, plain and striped, 
forsuits, While Pique Alpaca Lustra, Cham- 
bray, Mniosook, Plaids, plain Cambrics, 
India Silks, etc , etc. 
WE WANT YOU TO COME AND SEE 
OUR GOODS. 
Doniestlos we sell at Baltimore cash prices. 
In lioots, Slices, Hats, Ribbons, Hniidknr- 
chicfa. Hosiery apd notions ofevoiy ducrip- 
tion, wo defy any m ai to sell, Uet lower, 
hut as low us we fie. 
BROWN AND BLEACHED COTTONS 
Jfnc ^litrrrHsrmrnls, 
A/C TO $10 PER DAY~ 
•IpeJ HKX. WOllKN, B0T9 AND OIRI.9 
who enmit* In our ntw ba«ln«ts mano from $8 to $10 PKH DAY in (helrown FuUpirt'culan and instructlona »ent froa bjr mail. Those iu need of per 
rannent. profltalile work, ahould addrtM <1 once. GKO. STINSON a BHD., Porlland, Main*. 85 
AFRERCALLERYOPART.—D Ap- pleton Jk Co., Pfe# York, Will tend lo ever? ne# 
•ubscriberto ApplitoS's JoDanAi. remlttinr $4 for 
one year's eubaorlptioD, Tan SoptRB E.f onavinon, 
suitable for fiamlna, from paluttnaa by tho moat em- inent American arllata, ao that each new subacrlher re- 
celrea Gratis what would oost $10 In the print ahopa. Full parlioulara will bo furniahed on applieatioD. 96 
APPLETON'S .JOURNAL is published Weakljr,and eonalata of 32 4to. pagea, each num- ber attractirelj illuatratcd. Ila contenla con«lat of Se- 
rial Norela and Short Stories, Faaaja upen Hlalorj 
and aooial Toplca, Sketchea of Trairel nnd Adranture, 
and papers upon all the varfoua auhjeola that pertain to the pursuits and reoreationa of the people, whether 
of town or country. Price $4 per annum, $9 for aiz 
raontha. 10 centa per number. D. Applstos k Co., I'ubllaheiP, New York. 35 
Anew history by a southern ACTnor..—A Sertsl Story of surlisssstnc lulor- 
csl by tb. author of "Valerie Aylracr," which the press have so highly extollort, will appear In AM 1,1. T0a*8 JonaXAL, No. 103. New subscriber, tnsy com - 
menoe their subscriptions with the beginning of the New Story. Subscription price, $4 per aiinuin, or 13 for six months. D. APrttio.a Ik Co., I'ubilshers, New York, ,5 
DR. S S. FITCH'S FaiiiTlyThysiclan; 60 panes ; sent by mall free. Tcaohea how to onre 
au ulseMes of the person ; at l- h,lr, eyes, complex- Ion. Write to 714 Broadway, New York. no 21. 
A. G^tATOPFFR Hoxacx Watios, 
, , J UhhtK' 481 Broadway. New York, will dlaposeofOne Hundred Piaros, M*- lodions, nnd Groans of al* firat-claas makers, includ Ing Waters', at extrcmelj Law Prices, for Cnah,during 
this month, or will take apart caah and balance in 
monthly or quarterly inatallmeuta. 25 
Wasiiinoton, February 10,1871. 
Soldier* of 1813 ; The bill to pension aoldiera of the 
war of 1819 baring become a law, I ahaTI be raady lo forward forms of appiicaffon as soon as tho necessary instructions are issued by the Dapartment. Address for particulars, R. W. BOWMAN, Agent, 25 No. 412 Screnth Street. 
gLOOMINQTON (ILL.) NUUSEKY. 
10th Tear. 000 Acres. 13 Greenhouses. Largest Assortment—all sixes. Beat Stock I Low Prices I— Would you know What, When, How to Plant I Fruit, Shade, Evergreen Tieea, Roots, Grafts, Seedlings, Oaage Plants, Apple Seed, Early Rose Potatoes, Shrubs, Rosea, Greenhouse and Garden Plants. &c., Ac. Flow- 
er and Vegetable Seeds I Finest. Best Collection—Sorts 
and quality. Send 10 cents for New, Illustrated, Do 
scriptire Catalogue—00 pages. Send Stamp, each.fjr Catalogues of Seeds, with plain directions—64 pages ; Bedding and Garden Plants 33 pages, and Wholesale Price List—24 pages. Address F. K. PHOSNIX, Bloom- ington, Illinois. 36 
HANJD AND MACHINE 
NEWINO. 
-tVir 
Ji GASSMAN & DUO. 
cull at 
apr 5 
GA-SSMAtf A BRO. 
nnuchu K Co- 
SUCCESS OF THE PERIOD I!! 
COMtillNATIOIV ! 8 P'OLtOCK. 
THE GRANDEST ENTERPRISE OF THE CENTURY. 
GREAT ~MAIVIMOTH 
NEW YORK CIRCUS 
MENACERIE! 
AGENTS, f a6r5e"iP8fk>p*7ar.ti^rlgitow 
' J Books. Kxraa IxaocxTaw", „ 
-t. 
- mm 
---'mm 
Mm' 
- 
i 
' MALE A FFMAIF informatlnn fre*. Ad- 
William St., N. Y ^ 'f,# A»"'caa Bo.k Co., g* ao >3 
$10 MADE FROM 50 CTS. 
h.mC.'r'"N'.yYfor*'''' " J- Wooluom. cJM 
$5 TO $20 A DAY! 
homV^"n„luA^{^r^L,^B/' " fortver. Don't miss this chan— V.!^ ,. *" Klvcr Wire Mills. 78 W'm St k' T Strest, Chicago, ' -'or 4® D.ark.nt 
 i no 22 
I^EwhiJEhSJ C-*rA?BR. SOBOFCLA. A l,a, w o ad sufiared for veara fmm n Catarrh, and Scrofula was cured hv .Vi^l, °t"' 
MY! 8|>rmgflef?a'*lMs^ddrC"yU™®1®"0"" compa! 
 18-wa 
FTtHIS 13 NO HUMBUG! OK ~ 
!L®|R94' uu'or 0'•FM ^^^alr| yo^rttl^ws^ by ntani* 
will' Lm /m"'.0' yollr futur" husbsnd or w°fe ith na e and date of marriage. Address W.FOX ?' O, Drawer No. 24, FultonrHle, N. Y. 18 4 
CAKRIAGE MATERIAL.—Bujgy Springs, Axles, Spokes, Hubs, Rims and Buggy Shafts, lor sals by 
Attention housekeei'ers.—if you 
want a cheap, substantial Toilet Set, OASSUAxN cfc BUO.'S. 
r-y 
-5 
■ f ■' \... ' 
: 
SHARPS' ?rr, ders for nWr Vniw n~..L- 
9 SPORTING RIFLItS. We 
-for"™^ Ll0r Cartrldg* &t. of" vai ioua lengths and calibre. For accuracy and safetr 
we recommend our Breech Loading iffle, au! perlor In every respect to any others now madt. For 
Evans' G-ift Enterprise. 
bo mrht* of I.0."0 T?,""111 vsiuable gift with every book OIre ua a trial wVd r* Wln t0 our '"Irnea..- AGENTS WANTED e AddU'lT'jfEvfNS ^ cV 731 Market Street, PhHadMphl", Pa. - * k C0" 
A MAN OF^THOUSAMD. A CONSUMPTIVE CURED. 
Where death la hourly expected from CoKinuPTrow 
and Abtkua, all remedies harleg failed, sceidsnt led 
!d.nd rrTerr wh5r8b4r Dr- H. James cured his only 
, 
n0 S
 ' "
ln, rcclI16 fr" on receipt of two i^oS d PV. '"POO'e'- Addiess CRADDOCK t CO 
paper. Stre"'PlliladelPbl«, P».,:giTlng n.m.^or 
WANTED AGENTS—[$20 per dayl-to 
Uinwr'vi 0„C"1'br8t,!d H01,E SHUTTLE SEWING "..UHINE. Has the underfeed, makes the "Look 
tUtoh" (alike on bath sides.) and Is "fully licensed." The best end cheapest family Sewing Machine in the. 
market. Address JOHNBON , CLARK CO., Boston. Mase , Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or Saint Louis, 
msstmi 
§ 'mj  
J. & P. COATS' g \ 
oon.i> 
IN ALL NUaMBERSL 
FROM NO. 8 TO NO. 100 INCLUSIVFJ. 
FOR SALE BY 
ALL DEALERS IN DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS. 
1 QO^V Um THl VFQETABLB 107^ iO^iU PULMONARY BALSAM lO / U 
The old standard jemedy for Coughs, C.olds. Consump- 
tion. 'Nothingbetter.* Cutler Bros, rf Co., Boston. 
IVrONEY TO LOAN on V«. Real Ks- IrX tate at legal rates, JACKSON & CO., Box 2 9Gff New York. 25 
KEY CHECKS, with name, &c.f engrav- 
ed, post-paid. 25o, Address Engraver, University 
of Virginia. ' 25 
Still afflling ai tho snme marvelous low 
prices, and all wo ask is for you to call and 
examine for yourselves. 
Respectfully, 
Mivsoisr k oo. 
Gassman <1 Bao.'s Storb Room; 
MR. JAMES XI. DWYER is with Messrs. Mason A Co., and will be happy to wait upon 
all of hia old friends. apr 5. 
YIRGINIA. S. 8.—In tho Clerk's Office 
of tho County Court of Buckingham County, March 31, 7871. 
Wm. Show alter a d Mary hia wife, Branson Parrott, Joseph Mullen and Matilda his wile ..Plaintiffs, 
vs. Jeremiah Parrott, Ell'/abeth Soltars, Anna Kibler, Joseph Freeze, David Freeze, Charles Freeze, Jacob i Freeze, Jackson Smith and Susannah hia wife, Le- I 
anna Miller, John Parrott, John Riggs and the oth- 
er heirs of Mathiai Snyder, dee'd, whose names are 
nnknown. and wluyare tirade defendants by the geu- 
cral description of4iparties unknown"....Deleud'ts. 
IN OIIANCERY. 
The object of this suit Is to obtein a decree for a'sala 
of the lands of Mathias Snyder, dee'd 
Ana it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause that the defendants, Jeremiah Parrott, Elizabeth Sel- lers, David Freeze, Charles Freeze, Jaoob Freeze, Jack- 
son Smith and Susannah his wife, Leanna Miller, John Parrott, John Kiggs and the other heirs of Ma- 
thius Snyder, whose names are unknown, are non res- idents of the St«le of Virginia, it is therefore ordered 
that they do appear here within one month after due publication of this order, and do what is necessary to protect their interest in this suit. Copy—Teste: Pdril 4 4w J T. LOGAN, D.C. Q R. 
WoouJnn ^ Compton, p q 
CommlHSiouer^ 8al© of JL»ud. 
BY virtue of a decree of tlio County Court of Rockingham, rendered at the ua^uar7 
term, 1KZ1, in the case of Wil iam Palmer vs. Timothy MoCaddy and wife, 1, as commissioner 
appointed'for that purpose, will, 
ON WEDNESDAY THE 8xh OF MAY, 1871, 
sell at public auctiorr, at the front door of the Court House df Rockingbam, a Tract of Land 
Containing ah out G1 Jicres, 
adjoining the lands of N. Huston, J. Swartz, J, A.Mitchell and others., This land lies near Cherry Grove. TERMS OF SALE:—One-third on the con- drination of the sale, the residue in six and 
niPntds from the day of sale—the pur- 
chaser giving bonds with approved seouritjr for 
the deferred paymeu:.',. the tltle reti,lnod 
as ultimate security. - . « ^ 
apr5 2w CHARLES E. Ra^; Urnl, 
SHERIFF S SALE^ 
IB Y virtue of an order made in the •ttachment 
causes of Henry Shaver va. George W Showai - 
ter, and Eli Andes vs. same, 1 will sell at pub- 
lic auction, on the premises, 
ON FRIDAY THE Bin OF MAY, 1871, 
the life interest of said George W. Showalter, in ri^ht of his wife, in that valuable TRACT OF LAND, situated in Rockingbam county, on 
tho O-, A. & M, Railroad, adjoining the lands 
of John P. Brock, Mrs. Mary E Pcnnybacker 
and others, on which John Lincoln now resides. 
This is a highly improved and valuable farm, 
and contains befcffeeu 400 and 600 acres. TERMS—Cash. 
nprB Bw J AS. P. RALSTON, S. R. C. 
1 iill! 
« « « v « « i TO THE WORKING CLASS.—We are now prepared 
to furnish all classes with constant employment at i home, the whole of the time or lor the spare moments Business new, light nnd profttuble. Persons of either i sex easily earn from 60c. to $5 per evening, and a pro- portional sum by devoting their whole time to the bus- iness. Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men.— That all who see this notice may send their address, 
and tost the business, we make the unparallellcd offer: To such as are not well satisEed. we will send$l lo pay fur the trouble of writing. Fijll particulars, a valuable lo which will do tn aomtnence woik on, and a co 
, py of Tu J'tople-'s Lilernyi/. Com anion—onv of the largos' and best family newspapers ever published—all 
sent free by mall Rcaderj if you want permanent, profitable work, address 17 E. C. ALLEN A CO., Augusta, Malrie. 
xavTer boukoo. 
The leaves of tho Barosroa, or tree of Buchu plant, Imported from South Africa. A packet of ^Tavtcr Bou- koo, sufficient to make 
A QUART OF EXTRACT OF IJUOIIU, 
Forward rd free on receipt of 
THIRTY CENTS by mail. A sure way to obtain a pure artlclo at one- third thecost. It is used and made, as required, like 
common tea, with or without sugar. The simplest nnd best way. A pleasant bovernge, Great remedy for In- flnmatlon of Bladder and Kidney Diseases; Urinary Organs of each sox ; Dropsy and Colds . P. MIL- BURN, 69 CwW Street, New York, sole agent for the United States. 95 
PSYCHOMANCY.—Any lady or gentle- 
man can make $l,f 00 a month, secure their own happiness and iudependenoe, by obtaining PSYCHO- MANCY, FASCINATION, or SOUL CHAKMIN'G.— 400 pages ; c'.otb. Full instructions to use the power 
over men or animals at will, how to Mesmerize, become Trance or Writing Mediums. Divination, Spiritualism, Alchemy, Philosophy of Omens and Dreams, BHgham Young's Harem, Guide to Marriage Ac., all contained in this book ; 100,000 sold ; piice by mail, cloth $1.25, paper covers $1. Notic*.—Any peison willing to act 
as agent will receive a sampUf copy of the work bekb. i As no capital is required, all doiirous of genteel em- ployment shou'd send for the book, enclosing 10 cents- for postage, to T. W EVANS ACO., 41 South 8th St., Philadelphia. 25 
Great med cal book and French SECRETS for Ladles and Gents. Sent free for 2 
8tamps. Dr. Bonaparte A Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
AVOID Qu ACR8.—A victim of oarly m- discretion, causing nervous debility, premature decay, etc., having tried) in vain every advertised rem 
cdy, has a simple means ol self-cure, which he wl!l 
send free to ids fellow sufferers. Address J. H. TU7 TLE, 78 Nassau street, New York. 26 
Money can't buy it i FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS 11 
BUT THE DIAMOND SPECTACLES WILL PBESEBVE IT. 
JERUBEB*. 
CIEJC'Ie JidEJCTS HVfjTTA'O for Groestwok's Caloulstlnf machln., rapid, seourst., 
rallable, easily operated, cheap and beautiful. GItIdc intsantaneou. additions or suWaollons, taking from 
one to fly. columns of figures at a lime, carrying and borrowing Its own ten., hundreds, etc., without tkw 
least thought on the part of the operator, Address ZIOLEK )4 MoCURDY, Philadelphia, Fa. 
■ V9 D—l Hia J.if. and Tim.. B Kg Matl ■ L_ L Is now ready for ag- Blg H i I 1 -ant. in on. ipl.nd- 
-"■■■■■ !■■■■■ |id roluma of 860 pa- ges and 30 Steel Portraits. By a dlstingnlshed Soulh- 
•rn Author. Contafos facts of Interest n.ver befor. published. Sent on receipt of price $3.76. Also John listen Cook's work Personal Portraits, Scenes and Ad- 
rantures of tho War, $3,00. E, B. TREAT 4 GO. Publishers, 064 Broadway. N, Y. 
THEA-NECTAR 
jSaSi BI.ACK TEA with the Green Tea Flavor. War - 
ranted to suit all tasted. For *al4 
everywhere. And for iali whole- Mule only l>y th
* 
Great
 Atlantic k yRci p3 Tca Co * 8 Church 8t.,N 
Thea-Hectar Circular. 18-4 vr 
REDDCTION OF~PRICES 
TO CONFORM TO 
REDTJCTION OF DUTIES. 
Great SavhiBr to Conawmera 
BY 
CrETTINGr UP CFUBS. 
8®"Send for our New Price List and a Club f rm will 
zocompuny it, containing full directions—making a large saving to cousumcrz and remunerative to clubs 
organizers. 
THE GREAT 
American Tea (Jo 
31 Sf 33 Ceaty Street, P.O. Box 6843. NEW YORK; 8.| 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
"WONDERS 
OF THE WORLD". 
Over One Thousand Hustrations. The largest, best 
selling, and most attractive subscription book over published. One agent in Denver, Colorado, sold 100 
copies in 4 days. One agent in Miilwaukio sold 80 in ^ day, and a large number from 20 to 30 copies per day. Send for Circulars, with terms at once. Addresz U. 3 PUBLISHING CO., New York, Cincinnatly Ohio, and St. Louis, Mo. 22 
(jRATUITOUS BALLOON ASCENSION ! ! ! 
acljoining the Circus Pavilion, at 1 o'clock, P. M., and prior to til a arenic exhibition. 
PROFESSOR RENNO, 
the renowned French Aeronaut, will make one of his aerial flights in his Monster Balloon, 
3PII>GhEOTV, 
entitled a "JOURNEY BEYOND THE CLOUDS •' Eight Mammoth Air Ships. 100 and 
00 feet in diameter, are carried with this groat eBtablishment, so that an ascension is guar- 
anteed daily. 
A PERFORMING DEN OF 
LIVING WILD ANIMALS ! 
fiom the almost impenetrable jangles ol Asia and Bengal, and the dark caves of Ethiopia. 
3Vr. 3ELOXJZS:U9L3?H2I:, 
tha Lion Kinpf, will enter the cage with those untamed denizens of tho forest, and feed them raw 
meat from his own lips. 
__ _ __ m m ■ uptt Hg m Dpgy BSCB A 5S BM WL ■ MJW Q inches, suitable for framing ; a copy of which we hai 
Tll£ HREISII: IiFPAIITiJI-IIT » A"at'topr"eottoeT,r:r,ub,cribi 
I VIE MBlClilu Ufci Mis I ytit 11 I s 
il\Teuluon wmQbo?otunr!0,triin 8114 A0r0Uti0 U1?nt in th<! WOrld' and amone th# bri,Uant S 
LIFE AND CAMPAIGNS OF 
GEN. R. E. LEE 
THE ONLY AUTHORIZED AND OFFICIAL BIO® RAPHY OF THE GREAT CHIKFTIAN- 
Its popularity and greet value are attested by the saU 
of oveT 80,000 copies already, j 
g\ A | H |tl Old and Inferior Lives W f\ U I I of Gex. Liz are being 
circulated.—See that the hooks you buy are ondorset? by all the leading Generals and prominent men of the South, and that each copy is accompanied by a superb Ilthographio portrait of Grir. Lxz on a sheet 10 by 24 ; ve instructed our Agents to present to every subscriber for this work. AGENTS WANTED.—Send for Circulars and see 
our terms, and full d cscription of the work. Addresz NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. Philadslphla, PmM 
IF YOU VALUE YOUR EYESIGHT USE THE 
PERFECT LENSES- 
GROUND PROU MINUTE CRYSTAL PEDDLES, 
Melted together ard derive the}r namo "Diamond" on tfccount of their Hardness andBVlliiancy. Thoy will last 
umny yefcrs wfthout ol.ange, and arc warranted supe 
riortoany others, manufaciurad by J. K.SPENCER k CO., N. Y. 6adtion.—None genuine unless stamped 
with our <> mark. A.LEWIS. Jeweler and Optician, solo agent for Harrisocburg, Va., from whom they can only be obCalned. No Pedlars 
employed. mar29 
' """"nod, Fuchslne, Oil Yit., Alum, 
E Copras, .-u L" I">t dye staff, of every description at H,„,. 
mar!5 AVlB-.> Dru^ "KT*. 
PAINT and Varnish Brushes tar sale cheap at 
Marl AVIS'S Drug Store. 
BUST No. 1 non-explosive Una! Oil for sale at 
marl5 AVIS'B Urug Store. 
CORN, HAY AND OATS taken in exchange for dt ugs at 
marl5 ATIS'S Drag Store. 
DUHYEA'S CORN STAIUCH. For sale at janll AVIS'S DRUG STORE. 
LAWRENO'E'H KOSKOO, for sa'e at 
marl AVIS'S Drug Store, 
constellatio ill be f d : 
M'LLE E. STOKES, 
I'remier Equeatrienn. from the Royal Circus of Britain; 
M'LLES ANDREWS AND LOUISE, 
Cordea Elaatiquo and Volante, from the 1'ablo 
Fanquo Cirque, Parie. 
CHARLES FILLIS, 
The Great British Somersault Pirouette Rider: 
WATSON BROTHERS, 
Throe Flying Men of tho Air. 
EDWIN WATSON, 
Uncquaied Gymnast and Equestrian. 
GEORGE WATSON, 
Tumbler and Trapeze, extraordinary. 
THOMAS WATSON, 
Trapeze, Horizontal Bar, and general Artist. 
S1GN0R BLISS, 
Grand and lofty Tumbler and Trick Clown. 
JEROME TUTTLB, 
Terrific Voltigner and Double SomersauU. 
J. C. LONG, 
Modern Hercules, Light and Heavy Balaace: 
BILLY ANDREWS, 
The funniest Clown alive. 
JEAN JOHNSON, 
The World's Great Jester j 
and an endless list of auxiliaries and assia- 
I tants. 
* 
BRDSTtl£S.—If yon want a good White Wash Hrudh, remember 
apr 6 J. 
l o tli  
Galvanized clothes wms tor sale by J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
WANTED.—25 loads of good Hickory and Oak Wood in exchange for drugs at 
aprfi A V IS'S Drug Store; 
PERRY DAVIS PAIN KiLLEIf for salo at 
apr6 AVIL'S Drug Store. 
Dr. faukney's blood preparation 
for sale at U 
apra AVIS'S Drug Store. 
R0SADALI8, for sale nt 
marl AVIS'S Drag Store. 
ftOD LIVER OIL deprived of.the nauseous J taste and smell, for sale at 
mar 15 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
t LL THE POPULAR Patant,'Medicines of 
.A. the day, for sale at 
mar 15 AVIS'S Drug Stere. 
The best as ct. chewing tobacco, 
now on shelve and for sate at 
marS ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
GENUINE Mason's Blacking, at 
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
HELM HOLD'S Fl'd Ex't Buohu & Hose Wash for sate at AVIS'S Drug Store* 
A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 33o Tobacco, just re- 
ceived and for sale, at 
auglt) ESHMAN'S Tobacop Store 
TTF.RR KOPP'S SILVER CORNET BAND! 
drawn by 12 Arabian Horses, and in the Oriental Chariot of "OBERON," will parade the 
streets at precisely 10 o'clock, A. M. 
j®-The strictest order enforced, and no smoking allowed ipslde the PaviUion. Car petted 
scats for Ladies without extra charge. 
^Lca.xxils»s>loxi. *73 Ooxvtsu 
Oliilclx-oxx xxrxcioi* TO yo«xx*fi», 30 " 
STAUNTON. 
UAURISONBUKG. 
apr 5, 1S71—It 
WILL EXHIBIT AT 
WEDNESDAY APRIL 13TH. 
THURSDAY " 13HT. 
JONES' 
AGRIOULIURAL 
WAREHOUSE, 
HAR1SOMBVRG, VIRGINIA. 
CALL AT OUB HOUSE 
roa PRIME CLOVER SEED, 
Fresh Garden Seeds, every variety, 
GENUINE TROPHY TOMATO SEED, 
Pure Alsike Clover Seed, 
SAPLING OR PEA VINE CLOVER, 
Giant Red-Top Cane Seed, 
YELLOW MAMMOTH DENT CORN, 
Very Fine Early Rose Potatoes, 
Yellow and Bed Onion Seta, 
<3-ard.en Tools, 
SUCH 46 
Spade Forks, Spades, Two-Prong Hoes, Mail*, 
able Iron Rakes, Col Miller's Patent Hot* 
and Hand Garden Plows. Also general 
agent for and dealers in AULTMAN AND TAYLOR THRESHERS, Qeiser Threshers, Wood Reapers and Mowers, Clipper Mowers, with Self Rake or Dropper, Ohio Lock Lever Buggy Rakes, Palmer's Pat. 
Emery Grinder, Pat. Pulverising Harrow, 
Thomas' Smoothing Harrow, Soymoor's Broad- 
cast Seed and Fertiliser Bower, Blsdkvrd ■ Cham and Butter Worker, Burall's Corn Bhel- lers, Turner and Vaughn's Mill Separator, 
Stnmp Pullers, Steel A Wrought Skare Flows,. 
STRAW AND FODDER CUTTERS, 
Cucumber Wood Pumps, 
LEATHER ANDGUM BELT, 
Botttng Cloth. 
And can supply everything iff the implement 
or seed line, and can tumisu repair 9aB"n8 'or 
any machine sold in the Valley uf Va, 
marS 8- M. JONES A BRO 
COAL 1 COAL 11 
COAL! 11, 
Wo have just raceirad another supply of Coal for blacksmiths' purposes, which we oiler cheap. Give us a call, 
mar 15 J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
rpHE BRILLIANT or. Round Wick Argand 
X Burner—a very great .ioiprovemcnt over, 
the old stjlei. For sale at 
novS Ol'I A SilUE 3 Drug Store, 
^ommonttrcKUh. 
HARRISONBUKU, VA. 
Wedncmlti}', April S, 1971 • 
I>«ctiI01l«.—Any per ton v ho 
«»•» a paper rtgtilarty/Tornthe Powlojici—wlttih- 
• r dit*t'r,l to kit name or dnolktr, or wktlkor ko 
ktu tuboeribeJ or not—u rropontiblo /or the pdy. 
If m perron ordtre kit paper diteonlinntd, kt 
muet pay att arrearayea, or Ike publitker may con* 
tinne to tend Ike paper until payment it made, and 
coUeel Ike tekoie amount, tekelktr it it taken from 
Ike office or not. The eourte kave decided tkal re- 
Siting to lake netcepapere and periodirah from 
he Poetoffine, or removing and leaving Iktm nn- 
tatttdfor, It piimk facia evidence of intentional 
Irdttd, 
Keadino Matter will be found on every 
pnge of thin paper. Advertisors can and no 
doubt will appreciate the advantages of this 
arrangement 
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Common- 
wealth" oflict. Rates low—term" cash. 
GEO. P. KOWELL 4 CO.. 40 Park ROW, N.Y. AND 
a. M. PETTENOILL 4 Co., 37 Pabk Row, N.T. 
Are agents for Tun Oi.o Commonwrai.tii in New 
York City, and are anlhorizod to contract for 
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest 
cash rates. AdTsrtlsors in that city can leave 
Xhelr favors with ollher of the above bouses. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Dr, Domini in Town—Attempt 
to Apuert Him—He Walks OffI— 
That incoTrigible negro thief and burg, 
lar, familiarly known in tbia community 
ning that tho enemy bad been seen near 
town, and a heavy feroo turned out to 
uapturo him; but it turned out to be a 
mistake. It is said he stole a hoMe Bun- 
day night, at the lower end of the ooan- 
ly, and is ere this is "o'er the hills and far 
away," beyond the reach of hia pursuers. 
Tus OlSAT Mammoth Nsw Yon* Show—The manj 
Colored bills of UilsmRsslTe euterprlse have baen pos- 
ted on the big bill board at the Court- house. If one. 
half told on these bills be exhibited, the entertalnnent 
is well worth the price of admission. 
A grand free spectacle is adrertised to take place 
before the circus pcrformnnce on the day "of exhibition. 
A gratuitous balloon ascension will be made on the lot 
adjoining the paTillion, by Prof. Renno, the daring 
and well known Aeronaut This is the most norel as 
« ell as tho greatest sensation of the day, and will af 
ford our excellent people an opportunity of beholding 
a thrilling sight without cost. It has ben many years 
since an ascension of that sort was made here. 
•'Carrier Pigeon" will bo infla ed with the new for- 
raula lately developed, and will take its sky ward fligh 
to an allitude of miles, landng at the mercy of the el- 
eineats. This Is no paper balloon ascension, but a 
feal genuine spectacle. Tie monster air ship is about 
one hundred feet In helghth and sixty feet In diame- 
ter, and is capable of holding twenty thousand pounds 
of ascending air. 
In the Circus department will be found a world of 
arenio talent, the host that could be procured in either 
hemisphers. Prominent among the constellations of 
brilliant artists, we And such well known ni.mes as 
M'lles Emma Stokes, Andrews and Lcwlse, piemlef 
equestriennes and cordese volenteand elastique ; Chs. 
Flilis, the great English som^psaisU and pirouette ri- der ; the Watson BrotfttrT, Edwin. George and Thom- 
as, three fly In a men of t he air, trapcxo and acrobats ; 
Signer Bliss, In his antopedlan feats and excellent gen- 
eral performer and a host of auxiliaries. James Rey- 
nolds, Billey Andrew^ ahd Jean Jones are the olowns' 
and we arc promised flashes of original wit and re 
par tee. 
A den of performing animals from the wilds of Asia 
and Africa aooompany tbUNtupclndloue establishment, 
and they are performed by- M. Paul Rouxt rle, A grace 
lul and experienced animal trainer. 
A proclomation bearing (ho caption of 
I "Tho Federal Naiiomil'' urges the oili- 
aene of Paria to prove for thcmselvea 
end deoendants tho valu* of liberty, and 
they will surely assist in founding a 
universal republic. 
Paris grows sadder in appenranoe dai- 
ly, rnd 150,000 people have left within 
ten days. 
Troops from the south and west of 
Fraooe are ordered to ooneentrato at An- 
gouleme. 
Tho marine infantry ore nt Versailles, 
and expect to be reviewed on Sunday, in 
tho Champs de Mars, Paris. 
Tho Echo du Parlemont of Drussols 
says a convention has been signed modi- 
fying the preliminaries of pence by gran- 
ting a delay on the payment of 500, 
000,000 franca duo from Franco to Ger- 
many on April 1st. 
Tho Todependent Beige states that 
Ulrio Fonvillo is organizing a force of 
800,000 national guards at St. Germain 
for the support of law an 1 order, 
A special dispatch to the London 
Times antioipetcs an approaching strug- 
gle which must bo ofn desperate ohnrao- 
tor. 
Lo Vengucr threatens a forcible ejec- 
tion of tho National Assembly from Ver 
sailles. The insurgents soem confident 
that the gevcrnmcnt troops Mill not 
fight. Bianquin has information that 
the Paris cabinet imitated tho exam- 
ple set by Mazzini in tho founding of 
his Ministry at Rome. 
The comraunial council is deliberating 
upon the proposal to pay tho Prussian 
indemnity by selling VersaillcB for one 
milliard to an Anglo-American company, 
St, Cloud for 800,000,000 francs to n 
German gambling proprietor, and Font 
ninebleau lor 500,000,000 francs. 
Doiegatoa to tho ormmune national 
Dr. Snge'a Cnlarrb Uemedv is no ralenl 
Modiclnai hnmhiig gotl.n up lo dupe the ig- 
norant and ieslupidians. but is a perfect Spe. 
cifio for Nasal Catarrh, Cold in the head, and 
kirdred dinersea. The proprleror K V. 
fierce, M. D., ot Buffalo, N. Y .offara $600 
for a case he cannot cure. Sold by druggists 
or sent by mail for rixty canla 
MARRIED, 
Married, in Dridedewatcr, on the 4th iast. by Hev. George W. Holland, Adah H. Lasts, of 
Marshall, Salioe oouDtv, Mo , and Miss Amob Thkuksa Piraa, daughter of Col. Wm. F. Filer, 
of Rockingham, 
On tha 26th ult, by Rev. Samuel Coflmnn, Aprarau B. Burkhoi.der and Miss Narot 
WaATBU, both of Roakingham oaunty. 
DIED, 
In lliia place, on Sunday tho 2d day of 
April, Mrs. Ki.I.a SKacki,ktt, wife of Mr, 
Henry Shacklett, in tho 88th year of her 
ego. 
rri . . Numbers 1890 and 1400, of Aiffeff's Afoe ai e lea  l r ,   fra cs. 
h s Mfr Ad/nnd A^nl ^ontaTns^Fa'hlr I)olc8atft,t0 'he ^""nun
by the name of "Dr. Domini," and who Arndt,' Edinburgh Review; Tho Natural SUI'roUnded the general post office to day 
was sentenced to five years imprisonment J O'e Future by Canon Klng.ley, *n(i Prevented its transfer to Versailles. 
. . ,.. | Macmtllan s Mngazire: Flerve Ulel, by Rob- 1 no postal service is completely disor- in tho penitentiary for his rascality, sev- ert Browning, Oornblll Magszinei French ganizod. 
oral months ago, made his appoaranae in 
this community, on Friday night last, to 
the surprise of everybody. A few days 
previous to his grand entree here, the 
civil aiuhoritics received information that 
Domini was living in Pennsylvania, and 
dispatched an officer to arrest and bring 
him back. Ho was found, and an at- 
tempt was made to arrest him, but he 
fired upon the officer and his posse, 
alightly wounding one man in the hand, 
and mudu his escape. Not deeming it 
necessary to rauko further effort to arrest 
tho fugitive, tho officer returned home. 
He had scarcely arrived at home and re- 
lated his adventure, before it was whis- 
pered about that Domini was hero too ! 
He bad followed close upon the heels of 
the officer of the law, but for what pur- 
pose ho had come, uulcss it was to show 
his contempt tor tho authorities, no one 
oould divine. He came on a fine horse, 
which ho had no doubt stolon, and which 
ha turned out to graze in tho yard of Mr. 
Philip Liggett, in the eastern suburbs of 
town. On Saturday, it was darkly given 
out that the rascal was at his old head- 
quaiters at Polly S-doman's, about a mile 
south of town. Six gentlemen, armed 
with pistcls and well mounted, went in 
pursuit of the defiant 'man and brother,' 
who bal forfeited the protection even of 
the I5th amendment and the civil rights 
bill. Ho was an outlaw and enemy to 
Booioty, and tho decree had gone forth 
that he should be captured 'dead or alive' 
1
— and may the Lord have mercy on 
liis soul !' Armed with pistols as aforo- 
sald, and the august mandate of tho law, 
tlie avengers of its violated precepts 'went 
fur' Domini. Thoy had concerted a nice 
little p'an for ciipturing the cunning old 
fox, ant} which, if properly executed, 
would have rendered his escape impoBSN 
bio. A portion of the forces, on foot, 
were sent out as skirmishers, while tho 
remainder stealthily awaited him in the 
woods near Mr. Cummins's. Rather un- 
expeotly, it would seem, the game was 
flusbsd near tho aforesaid headquarters 
by the skirmishers, and he commanded, 
with due judicial dignity, 'to stand and 
surrender in the name of the Common, 
wealth.' He made no reply to the sum- 
mons, but with stolid iudifferonoc and 
Satanic coolness, he commenced firing 
upon the officers of the law, leisurely 
yvalking on, until he encountered the 
commonwealth's attorney, J. Paul, Esq , 
on horseback, who joined battle with the 
desperado, and would no doubt have 
bagged his game bad not his horse re- 
ceived in his head a ball which the negro 
aimed at tho rider. Mr. P. was thrown 
from hishorso, and before he oould reoo 
ver himself, tho villain got out of his 
roach. Others of the par y hastened to 
the field of carnage and death, and we 
learn the firing heoame general 'all along 
tho line'—the 'colored troop' retreating 
with the utmost coolness and indiffer- 
once. The attacking eoiumn, having 
exhausted its ammunition, and the 'inter- 
nal nigger' soeming to have an inexhaus- 
tible supply, the former retired from tho 
ensangQined field in sullen indignation 
at the stupidity and wreoklossness of tha 
retreating foe. It was a drawn battle, 
neither party having suffered serious 
loss. Upon examination it was found 
that Mr. Paul's horse had only received 
a slight wound in the side of the head,  
Thus matters stood Saturday evening. 
It was rumored, Sunday morning, that 
the euemy bad been seen, a few miles 
below town, going down tho Turnpike on 
foot. A number of our young men went 
in pursuit, but tho rascal had smelt a rat 
and majle himself scarce. Sunday night 
he no doubt stole a horse somewhere, and 
has made his escape this time. We hard- 
ly think he will risk his black hidi> in 
Ihcsa p,.)t6 again shortly. 
Later —-Sinoe the above was in type, 
we have been informed that, on Sunday, 
the untorriffed Domini encountered Mr. ' 
Wm. Minniok and others, near Broad- 
way, and alter a brief engagement in 
which icvcral shots were fired, Domini ( 
escaped. It was rumored Mondav eve- I 
Pafrlotio Sougs, QuRrterly Review; femi- 
nine Intuitions, Now Monthly Magazine; A 
New ZaalanJ Station, Chambers' Journal;' 
The Ring and the Boole, Saint Pauls; D, u- 
iol Defoe, Cornhill Magazinej M. Thiers. 
Hpeotator; Onivereal Knowledge, Saturday 
Review; Plaiuness and III Favour, Saturday 
Review; The Ballot, Spectator; At the Mor- 
gan, Chambere' Journal; the continuation of 
Seed-Time and Harvest, or During My Ap. 
prentiot ehip,' translated specially for the 
pages of this nlagsZine from the -Piatt 
Deutsch of the favorite German author, 
Fritz Reuter; besides shorter articles and 
poetry. 
The Living Age is also pubiishiog serial 
stories by the author of "Joha Halifax, Gea- 
tloman,' and by George MaoDonaid, and 
promises to new sui scribers for 1871, the 
last two numbers of 1870, containing tho be- 
ginning of MacDonald's story, gratis. A 
good time to subscribe. 
The subsor ption prio;'of this 64 page 
weekly magazine is $8 a year, or for $10 any 
one of the Amcricart $4 mtgazines is sent 
with The Living Age for a year. Littoli & 
Gay Boston, Publiebo-s, 
We have received the April number of 
tho American Stock Journnl, published by 
Messrs. N. P. Buyer & Co , Parkesburg, 
Chester county, Pa. We look upou his pub- 
lication as one of the must valuable of its 
kind published in the United States, and 
earnestly recommend it to our readers as a 
text book in rearing and managing slock. 
The subscription prico is only $1 per year, 
for which any one of its valuable articles 
may return to tho sub-cribnr mapy times Its 
cost iu the saving of the hfe or usefulness of 
a valuable horse, cow, or other domestic ani- 
mal. Specimen copioseeut free. 
Havoc Among the Fruit.—We are 
sorry to learn that a large portion of 
the poach, cherry aud p'um and damson 
bloom was destroyed by the severe freez- 
ing and frosts of last week. The early 
varieties have been almost entirely de- 
stroyed, so far as we can learn. This is 
especially tho case along tho water cour- 
ses. In the mountains and elevated lo- 
calities the destruotion lias not been so 
preat. Lato fruits, such as apples, pears, 
&0., have not been seriously injured. 
New Storb.—L. C. Myers has leased the 
Sprinkle & Bowman Store Room, on Main 
St., near thd*Po3t Offioe, and is now receiv- 
ing hie elock of geuoral merchandise. His 
goods are all neto, and ho says that ho can 
sell them cheap. 
Mr. Myers is too well known as a gsntie- 
man and bnsiues man, in this county, to ro- 
quiro a notice from us. Wo hope lie may 
succeed, aud bespeak for him tho liberal pat- 
ronage of the public. 
His advertisement will appear in our next 
issue. 
-— «—  
Wo are happy to learn that Dr. Cong, 
don, tho Indian Fhysieian, who has been 
on a professional visit throughout tho 
South, has made his appearance in Har- 
ganizod. 
The electoral committee demands rig- 
id scrutiny into the elections of Sunday 
last. 
THE MOVEMENT ON PARIS 
Paris, March 31 —^New York World 
special)—The government has complet- 
ed arrangements for moving against Par- 
is. Tho troops will move simultaneous- 
ly with tho Germans along the lino by 
Montmartro and Deny. Learning this, the 
oommuno have resolved to march on 
Verssilles to-night with 30,000 national 
guards, via Montrougeand Gamp Sarto- 
ny, where snf'antry are stationed. Ovor- 
coming or fraternizing with those, they 
will proceed to Versailles nnd disperse 
the Assembly. 
Now decrees issued by tho communo 
make the workmen wild with de- 
light, 
THE GUILLOTINE. 
Paris, March 31.—(Special to the 
New York World)—All is consternation. 
The watchword of tho comrrune is death 
to tho rich, death to Londoners, death 
to priests. A desree confiscating church 
property has been prepared. Dcnuncia. 
tions of suspootod persons are made hour 
ly, and many have been arrested The 
guillotine will soon be erected, and the 
inmates of many houses are marked as 
good for tho guillotine. Drafts on the 
treasury are not paid either in Versailles 
jr Paris. 
BY MONDAY'S MAIL. 
1 ha Versailles army advanced its out- 
posts on Saturday, on the Aveuuo de. 
Neuilly, within a hundred yards of the 
ramparts of Paris, and yesterday J several 
thousand of the Paris nationals, occupy 
COMMERCIAL. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold closed In New-York on Monday at HON. 
QDAR faH 1.T (JtJOTATIONS OF THE PatCR OF OOLD, fdrwisbbd sr jonssroN aaOTHKas a co., bank- 
KHS AND DU KRRS, RALTIMORR, MD. 
llultimore, October 26, 1870. 1867.. I 1808 1809. I 1870. Jntioary 2d  132* 133* ISd?! 110* ■M"il 1st  133* I 138* 131* 111* luly t"t  138* | no* 137* I 112* October 1st,  143* | ISO* 130* | 113* 
The date January 2.1 Is given because tlie Ist being 
a holiday, there arc no quntaMoaa. 
BONDS AND STOCKS. O A. rf M. O. R. R 1st U 2nd..., 79(8183 O. A A. R. R Ist sixes.....   .78(0(80 do. 2nd " 73(tu76 
do   3rd " 84(0)60 
HARRI30NBDRQ MARKET. 
OORHROrBD WKRKLV BY B. R. IDKO. 
WkdKKsdat Mormno, April 5th, 1871. 
Flour—Family,   floftj? 00 
" E^tra U... B ODOjifl 25 
" Super,.,   6 25(iS 60 Wheat i 26(3)1 30 jty® $ 6(1(2)0 00 Cum   tafSo 00 
Stt"-.-";  40(5) 40 Corn Meal   65® 01) Bacon, now,   00® 11* Flaxseed,  1 26®) 00 Uioverseed,..   7 OCuuT Timothy Seed,  4 8(1(54 80 Salt, V sack,   26(5)3 26 
""j;   12 00 fork,
 
 26®8 26 
• «ara  12(5113 Satter, (good fresh,)   S&®26 Egg IS® 12 
S?",10?8 V-.V   60® 00 Wool, (unwashed) 28@30 
" (washed)  35^40 
 i
7 6 S: 
10® 
..8 25(5,8 25 
 12!ajl3 
 2u®25 
 1S®13 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 
Monday, April 3, 1871. 
Per,   |6 12® fl 25 Flour, sup ,.,     14
 extra,  44
 Family,   Wheat, white, prime,....  44 44
 good,   44
 Red, prime,    44
 *• good, ,7  Corn, white,   44
 mixed,  44
 yellow,,,,,  Rye,   Oorh Meal,   Oats ^ Butter, prime,   
" common to middling,  Eggs,  Lard,  
 
  Cloverseed,...,.  
  Plaster, ground, In bags, per ton,....,, w 44 14
 barrels,   Salt, Ground Alum V sack,  44
 Liverpool Fine  ,, , 
6 7p(fi) 7 00 7 60® 8 00 1 80® 1 85 1 60® 1 70 1 75® 1 80 1 Ct® 1 70 0 76(5) 0 78 0 75® o 78 73(a) 76 0 85® O 90 0 00® 0 00 56® 58 80® 32 32® 18 34® 35 12® 13 7 50® 7 76 0 00® 9 00 9 00® 0 00 1 45® 1 66 2 61® 2 80 
risonburg. Those who are suffering from secular. Two of the rovolurionaryjourn- 
Chronio Diseases may do well by giving a's 't*0! Ot" abolition of the inheritenoa 
the Red Man a call. " "f P.roP.er,y- Thopoetio idea of tho rev- 
  m—  oluttomsts is a "universal republic." and 
We are indebted to Hon. J. W: John- 'f10 Official Journal deolarei that its 
ston for a copy of Senator Bayard's able '^"^'ions must be broad, deep and im- 
speeoh on the congrosnional elootion law, fVomPai-is m'0 11)6 te'c|»ralp3 
nr . * j - x rr ■. m irom fans, the commune seems to be e are also indefetpd to Hon. J. T. getting a'ong famously in the manage- 
Harris for sundry doeuments. mcnt of public business, but Versailles 
For Rent.—CapL J. O. Ril.y has a very de- Hiuff "j1168 •'/Ta'* ' tL0 ' ,COmmun0 i8 
eirable resideooe in the town of Bridgewater f,.! . ' aPl'atel? an!J powerless, ' while 
that he will rent to a good tenant, upon reason- n. 10 . 330111 ^ 18 sitting tranquilly at 
able term.. For further information apply to, ^orsai"os> SG'Teunded by the bast army 
or address him at Bridgewater. lie will have F raDce over hud." This army, it is stat 
his sale ol personal property on Thursday the 6^, OOD^-ts of eight divisions of infantry 
ISth day of April, 1871. and three of cavalry. 
Apr. 6—it Bismarok is credited with having cut a 
,— - ——;  —short limit upon the patience of Gcrma- ParI,l
« ny, and given Paris a couple of weeks 
r . m 1 01 aj • r only to put itself in order—the alterna- 
l>nrU r l*'ih r1"0 1 31—Ad*T fr?m being that 80,000 Gorman troops L arts state t at at noon, yesterday, tho will go in, suppress the revolution mid 
iub-oencral committeo remitted its power sot up a substantial government —Sun 
to the oommunial oounoil, and a proohu- ' 
(nation, announcing the fact to tho oiti- tT , *T~; T8 
sons, was at onoe issued. A decree was • ^orac® a(-Fises the flower 
tlso made public abolishing conscription, 0i-New York to sprinkle tho 
stating that no loroe except the national ? . W1tii intligo and elderberry 
guards will bo introduced into Paris, Juic.ej thus aiding nature in giving 
i „ „ <1 nnsitinno ond -.--it.,.' v -ii tion used f free of charge), with tho dirootions II1? a positions a, and near tho Neuilly (or preparing and using the same, which they 
bridge, wore routed, many were taken wilfflnd a sdhb Oouk foe Corsdmption, Asm 
ptisoners. and the rest fled info tho citv «*, BnoscniTiB, 4o. Th» Vo-o ;n 1 ilia city. Parties wishing the preBoription trill please Ine ersailles army has oeeuptcd St. address Rut. EDWARD A WILSON, 
Cloud and tho line of tho Seine. Tho i^^uth Second street, Williams burgh, N.Y. 
moral effect of the government snocess nOT—  ;   
is considered oxcellent. PresidentTheirs JOB HIOSEN' 
has sent a dispatch to tho prefects of ®i*r •'a5Me9 Clarlie's Peicialo PHI*. 
Franco announcing tho favorable stats nf Tl'e8eIin,Tit,ua,;'l;pms &re unr,1"lnk in'h88"" "'an IT- J ""'"fc "lie IHYUIUU.O state Ot those painful and dangerous diseases to ivlifch than- UHatrS, and adding tbat Lyons, St. Eti. male constitution is subject. They moderate allox- 
enne, Greuzot, Toulouse and Pcrpignan oc,8e3'rem"in« 
are quiet, that Marseilles has reorganiz- They arc particuia.iy suited. They irin tnaahort 
ca the regular governuient. and that the tl,^c» b,;inKon the monthly period withrrgularity, and 
insnrrrpnfq nt MnrLonrYFY J . J although very powerful, cuutuln nothing hurtful to IQ^ur^entS at INurbOnnc nad been deleated the conslltutlon. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal 
and their leaders captured. Affeotlons. Pains In the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on 
Affairs in Paris are still noecessarily 
in great confusion, agravatcd by the coa- ^u.rdfriioJnsV^^X'Vr'wlU bTlen't'ft'/mMi 
tinued opposition to the oomraune by Br"lns for »«a!ed from observation, 
that part of the revolutionary party who special noticIT 
nave styled themse ves the frinHiia of r 1 .. , . 
^ , . . ,,
3
 .
01 dob .Votes' Sir Mmet Clnrke-, Female nih are ex order. 1 he latter have taken possession t8n8l"lj CoautorWtqd. The genuine hbyc tlie name 
of sundry publio offices and are running a l,orth°ef,.JUOSES'' onmcl1 au other, are 
government of theirewn. The oommune N.B.—In all cases wher. the genuine cannot bobb- 
in the course of its administration, has closed to 11,0sole 11'rnprictmf^iLi''monks',la'coia'amu 
appointed ten commissioners to take fT^p^ 
onarge Ol publio arruirs, lormmg Q OOUJ- horn any knowledge of ifct contenls. mall-1 
pleto ministry, and has also doterminod F1 it It ft It ajp rrrgr 
to shortly send represontatives to the va- 
rious States nf Tilnrnnn ♦V.rt GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from 
n„1 7.k P Araongthe1 Io' Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, an dull tho cai acts Ot the commune IS one making effects of youthful indiscretion, will, for the 
education free, oomoulsorv and entirelv sak8 of 8,uffel'in.K hum.anity.'end free to all who 1 m r... .. - need it the recipe and directiou lor making the 
simple remedy by which ho was cured. Sntter- 
ers wishing to profit by tho advertiser's expe- 
rience can do so by addressing, in perfect con- fidence, JOHN B. OODJKN, No. 42 Oedur street. Now York. 
novlfl-y-Bha7pe 
Hotels. 
jy/JANSION HOUSE HOTEL, T 
FOBTH-WHBT OOBH.E OF 
FAYETTE ANDST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotol,)^ 
B A L T I M O R E 1 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor. 
Terms $1.50 Per Day. 
London, March 31. — Adviocs from 
P i  
s c t
t cla  
m ti b c
ze , t c i .  
a hi o  
st b
and ordering all able-bodied male citi- 
zens to belong to the national guarrd. 
Another decree remits lodgers' rents 
from October, 1870, to April, 1871, 
and says the rents to bo paid shall be roc- 
onad by months, Tho sals of all pawn- 
ed articles is suspended. Another de- 
cree orders all publio officials, on pain of 
dismissal, to disregard orders caiaoating 
from the Versailles government, Chan 
ges in the routine of military duty are 
announced daily. Tlie Place Vendomo 
is placarded with the decrees ot the 
Commune. AH documents from the 
Versailles authorities arc forbidden cir- 
culation in Paris. Deputies Deiesosuza 
and Gourmet, desiring to remain with 
the Communists, have resigned their 
seats in tho Assembly, 
variegated hues. 
Mury had a little lamb, 
It drank cold water freely, 
And looked so innoooutly wise. 
She called it Horace Oreely, 
Water is not a fashonable beverags 
for drinking your friend's health, 
but it is a capital one for drinking 
your own. 
An old man is easier robbed than 
a young one, forhis looks are few, 
and hia gait is easy broken. 
Tiik Last SENiATiON—Qcing after Doc. 
Domiai, 
ian20e9-y 
W. H. FRANCIS, JAMES W. CARR 
Loudotin Ct., Fo. Loudmn Co., Pa, 
^IXTY HOTEL, 
Corner Camaron and Royal Streeti. 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
I ^SJ-Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS <t CARR, Pt-.-.i, 
^SuFii-Bt-class Bar attached to the Uouaa, 
mar3-X 
MERICAN HOTEL, "~ 
lIxRUiaONBUHO, VA' This well known Hotel haa been entirely ren' 
ova tod, and tho proprietora prouiiae that gneats ahall receive every comfort which a well 
atocked larder, oteanbed'a and attentive aervants 
can afford. 
Stages to and from all Principal Points atop 
at this House. 
NrsF-A First-clasa Bar attached to the House, 
anpplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc. 
Livery and Exchange Stable adjoining. 21 
Marshall house, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, aud having ma le decided improvenionta, I am pre- 
pared to otter to tbe travelling public first c.eas 
accommodations. 1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfactioa as 
regards convenience, comfort and prioes, 
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor, Late of Uppervitle, F&uquiar county, Vb: Jas. W. Busiix, Super't. novl6-I 
GARDEN SEEDS, fresh and reliable, for 
sale low at 
ajrfi AVIS'S Drugstore. 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Trursdat, March30,1871. Bebf Cattlr.—The ollerlngs at the icaicfiduring the 
week uiuouiUeu to head. Prices ranged to-day aa follows: Old Cows and Scalawngs, {4 00®4 37* Ordinaty Thih Steers, Oxen and Cows,.. 4 26 a'4 6234 Fair Quality Beeves  5 VS'nO 87* Best Beeves,   87*®8 60 The averag. pnoe telng about »(i 60 gros., SB*«». -Prlees to-day ranged as followsGood at 7(0,80 V lb. gross. Stock sheep $0 00®OQI)I' head.— Lambs $2(5)3 V head. Hoos—Prices ranged to day as follows: Good to prime Hogs }9 73®1U 26 V 100 lbs. net. 
SFLCIAL NQTICL3. 
TO rojrsvjfupTirES. 
The advertiser, having bean pt>rmanent'.y 
cured of that dread disease, Consumption, by a 
siniplo remedy, is anxious to make known to his fello.i sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire it ho will send a copy of tho pruscrip- 
JFor sale. 
wf Waluahle Farm for Sale. 
WE wilt sell privately, the whole, or eny part deeired, ot the ratuabU tract of 
land known as tho "OOLLICKLO" FARM, ol tho farm belonging to (hd cetatn ol D. E. J jnei, 
deceased, lying onu-lialf mile north ol IleM ieon* burg. 2'hls tract contains 
QIO Acres Cleared I.nnd 
and THIRTT-FI VE ACItKS Well Timbored.— Tho cleared lewd lain a irncd state of culliva- 
• ion, has a GOOD DWELLING, end fair Sta- bling on it, and i • well walcrrd. 
This farm lies beautifully, is kind to all kinds 
ot grass, and with cart is one ol the best crop- 
ping farms in the county It is oonveiiieat to 
schools, churches, and Railroad depot. We 
will offer it on tbe most liberal terms. For far- 
ther particulars call at Jonet' Agricultural Warehouse, Harrisonburg, Va. HARRIET A. JONES, Bxecutrix, S. M. JONES, Co-Executor. San 4, 1871 6m 
aE O ROlA L A N L 
FOR SALE OR EXOHANOE. 
J OFFER for sale, or in oxchange for properly in Rockingham county, Va., 
Two Plantntlons lu Georitlu. 
One contains 37B ACRES, more or lees, and is 
situated within 2^4 miles of tho city or Kema, State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres 
and is r.lio situattd within 2}{ miles of tho city 
of Rome. A B*ilVOad,nowinooarse 
ccnsti'uction passes through 
IsiiiaSalBiP THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both place, are of the FIRST QUALITY, and both plantations ai e well watered by running 
streams. Saa-TEIIMS—Moderate, and tha title good. 
Refer to A. B. Xriok or Henry Shacklett, Uar 
risonburg, Va. 
„ , „ , JOHN SOANLON, Sept. 9, 1868-tr Harrisonburg. 
Sale of I'aluablc Meal Ms tale. 
I OFFER (or sale privately, tho following de- 
si.-ablo real estate: 
32 Acres of Woodland, 
nine miles North of Ilarrisnnburg, on tho Ridge Road, and in sight of the Manassas Gap Railroad. 
8 Acres of Land, 
adjoining the corporation of Harrisonburg. on 
tho northern limits, on tho Valley Tarnpiae  
desirable for building loti. 
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS, 
Oh Main street, northern end, both or either of 
which can be easily converted into business 
houses. 
For particulars apply to the undersigned on 
nis (arm, 7 miles north of Hftrritonburcr, or to 
J. 1). Prico & Co., Harrisonburg. 
Jc2-tf S.U.YOST. 
VALUABLE 
larREAL ESTATE,^! 
For Sale Privately, 
THE undersigned will sell in bu'k tbe remain 
dor of that > ahiablo property, tho 
KYLE MEADOWS, 
situated near the town of Harrisonburg. Thia is very valuable property an I is a rare chance for investment. Terms iberal. 
For further information ad Iress or apply to Wu. H. ErriNoca, at Harris! iburg, or A. H. H. 
bruAaT, Staunton, Va. 
EFFINGER 4 STUART, decS-tf Attorneys, 4o, 
Jfliscellaneous. 
],871, 1871, 
SP8IN.G AND SUMMER 
IMPORTATION. 
n. X S JB O JNT S3 , 
MlLbilNEUY and straw goods. 
ARMSTRONG, CATOR & CO., 
IMFonTERS AXD JOfiSxas OF 
BONNET TRIMMING 4 VELVET RIBBONS, 
BONNET SILKS, SATINS AND VELVETS, 
BLONDS, NETS, CRAPES, FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, ORNAMENTS, 
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES' HATS, 
TRIMMED AND UNTRtUMED, 
SHAKER HOODS, ETO. 
237 AND 239 BALTIMORE STREET, 
RALTIMO!tE,MU. 
Offer tho largest Stock to be found in th'a Country, and unequaied in choice varietv ai d 
cheapness, comprising the latest European nov- 
elties Orders enlioited, and prompt attention given, 
mar l&-$6pd 
Fresh Oarcten, Ftolver, Fruit, 
Herb, Tree and Shrub, and Ever- 
green Seeds, -prepaid by mail, with 
directions for culture. 
Twonty-fiva different packages of either 
class for $l.0t), Tho six classes for 5(5.00. 
23.000 lbs. Erergroen ami Tree Se«dH; Apple. Pear,Cherry, Ac.; Grass Seeds; Beet, Cabbage, Carrot, Onion, Squash, Turnip, and all Vege- 
table apd Flower Seeds, In small or large quan- tities; also Small Fruits, Stocks. Bulbs, Shrubs. Roses, Verbenas, Ac , by mail, prepaid. New Gehlen Banded Japan Lilly, 5.c. Priced Descriptive Catalogue sent to any plain ad- dress, gratis. .Ag-nts wanted. Wholesala List to -Agents, Clubs and tho Trade. Seeds 
on oomraission. B, .\f. WaTSOX, Old Coiony Nurseries and Send Warehouse, Plymouth, Mass LsUblished in 1342, fel 2m 
THIS WAY FOR GOOLS: 
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE 
attention of the citizens of the Valley coan 
ties to the (act that I am manufacturing every 
description of woalen fabrics, at the welhknown 
Valley Faotory, 
Near Middletown, Frederick conntv, Va., viz— 
FULLED HNSEY8, WINTER <e SUMMER , 
TWEEDS. BLANKETING, CARPETING, 4 FIGUERED COVERLETS on the mast leas- ' 
onable terms, for cash, or in, ""'■ango for wool 
or any other trade that wl" .<ie. I will 
warrant my goods to be v. ""v. v .xturo and 
as durnble ai\d as ohcap as tnoj .7-.^ 'Wdelse- 
where. Orders addressed to mo at -lie, -letown, Va , will meet with prompt attcntim , May 18,1870 TUO'S P. MATTHEWS. 
Jfltdical. 
Tho Great Medical Discovery i 
-• Dr. WALKS]ITS CALIFOUNIA I 
VINEGAR BITTERS, 
a S | Hundreds of Thousands 
- 8 J Dew tcetiraonjr to t1i«ir wonderful'^ E- !5 « ^ CuraUvo ESocta. g. ? JJ 
WHAT ArtE THEY? 
PJiB
 MONTH. The best eeliiug qput/u/ book ever published. Agents who 
sell our new work, 
PLAIN HOME TALK AND MEDIGAL 
COMMON SENSE. 
have no competition. There never was a book published like it. Anybody can sell it. Every body wants it. Many agents are now making 
from $500 to $650 per month selling thia won- derful bdok._ 24 page Descriptive Circular sent (tee on application. We want good live agents; 
men who can fully appreciate the merits of the 
work, and the fact that it meets a universal 
want. Agents who desire to do good as well as 
make mone>, address WELLS 4 CO, 432 BroomeStreet. Now York, 
Jan 4, 1871 am 
CARRIAGE MATERIAL ! 
CARRIAGE MATERIAL! 
We Lave on hand a complete stock of Carriage Material, consisting of hiokorv Spokes, Rims, Hubs, Axles, Springs, etc. Doa't forget the 
place. 
mar 15 J. GASSJIAN 4 BRO. 
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors, both dry aud ground in e il, Paint lit ushei, 
and Painters' materials generally, for sale at 
HOYS OTT 4 SDUE'S Druir Store. 
P.EH MONTH. 
Rifle and mining powder. Safety Fuse, 
Shot and Caps of every dosoriptlon. For sale by 
•"pUfi J. GASBMAN 4 BRO. 
Fresh GRocEiitEs and dry oboDs, Calicoes from to 123^ cents, just reeior- 
ed by foblfi HENRV SHACKLETT. 
GO TO D. M. SWITEEE'S and "look at the 
new styles in Clotning and Gtntleaen's 
Goods of all kinds. oc26 
SWEET OR SUGAR CORN, for sale at 
mar 16 AVIS'S Drag Store, 
PEAS, BEANS, and Onion Sets for sale at itoarl6 AVIS'S I)ru^ Store. 
8 § 5 Tit ICY" ARE NOT A VILE c|'| 
*|?FANCY DRINK,III 
ffado of Poor Hum. Whiakov, Proof Bp^ its, and Koiuso Xiiquors, uoctorod, Bpfcot!. 
and swectehud to nleasa tuo tasto, ca'Iod 4'Tomoa,, 
•* Appotlaora," 44 Il^Blorerg,1' that leal Ihd tippler cm toanmkenness and ruin, but nro atruo iiodicine, made from tl»o Native Hoots and Herbs of California, flpoo from all Alcoholio Stimulants. Thoy nrn tho GREAT BLOOD PUBIPIBR and LIFE GIVINO PRIN- CIPLB, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
ot the Byatera, carrying oil all poisonous matter, 
and restoring thehlooalo n healthy condlt'.sn. No person can takotheso Bitters, accon^jgNwO 
^irecV.dna, and remain longr unwell. I AlOO will bo given for an Incurablo oost^^b* I tiding tho bones are pot dwtfoyod by minernl poisons or olhor means, and tko vital orjans lyastcd beyond tho point of repair. J For Inflammatory and Ohroulo Hlieu- 
matism, and Gout, DyspepMa, or Indi- gestion. Billouo, Homittenfc, and Intor** balttont Pevera, Disoasea of the Bldod, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, IhcKe Bit- ters have been most fuccosbIuIi Such, Bis* 
oases are caused by Vitiated Blood, which is gciieraliy produced by duraujoJicnt of tho Digestive Organs. They Invigorate tho storaaoTi, and otlmulato thd torpid liver and boAvels, which rfenderthom 
of uno'iualled efficacy in cleansin'/tho li'.oo lof 
nil impuriliei, nnd imparting now lifo and vigor i jIj; tho whole Bystom. j f®dyspepsia or Indigestion, ITeadncho, in tho Bhonldors, Coughs, 'I'ightnoss of tiio Chest, Dizziness, Sour Btomach, Bad Taato in 
the laOttth, R'dious Attacks, ralpitntlon of tho Heart, Copious Bischnrgoa of Urine, Pain in 
the regions of tho Kldnoys, and a hundred other painful symptoms which nvo the offspri*** of Dyspepaia, aro cured by thofio Bittors- 
•Cleanso tho Vitiated Blood whonovcryou find its impurities bursting through tiio skin in Pira- pios, Eruptions, or Bores: cloanso it when it is foul, and your fomingS will toll j'on when. Knop 
follow PIN, TAPE, and other "WORMS, lurking In the syRtora of bo many thousands, aro otl'ectually destroyed and removed. For full diroctiona, read oarefrlly tho circular 
around each boltlo, printed in four longuagos— Bnglisb, German, French, and Spanish. J. WALKER, 32 «fc 84 Coramerco Bt-raot,N. T. Proprietor. 11. II. McDONALD & CO,. DrugglBts and General Apchifl. 
Ban Francisco, California, and 82 and31 
.nerco Street, N. Y. WatmLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND 
, DEALERS. f 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
Tor Dlaoftsea of the Throat ajid Lungs, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption. 
ITobably never before in tho whole lilslory of 
medicine, has any thing won so widely and so deeply upon tho oonUdcuco of inankiml, as this 
excellent remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long series of years, and among most 
of tlie races of men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform character nnd power to cure tho va- 
rious affections of tho lungs (md throat, have 
made it known ns a reliable protector agninst them. While adapted to milder forms of discnao 
and to young chUdren, it is nt tho same time tho 
most efl'ectnal remedy that can bo given for incip- ient consumption, and tho dangerous affections 
of the throat nnd lungs. As a provision against 
sudden attacks of Croup, it Shoxdd bo kept on hand in every family, and Indeed as all are some- 
X HH 'd gst — 
ul
tunes subject to colds nnd coughs, all should bo provided with this antidote for them. Although settled Couttuutptlon is thonght In- 
curable, still great numbers of cases where tho diacaso seemed settled, have been completely 
cured, and the patient restored lo sound healtb by tho Cherry X'octoraZ, So complete is its 
mastory over tho dUordors of tlie Lungs and Throat, thattho most obstinate of them yield to it. Whcnnottrtng else could reach them, under the Cherry I'crtoral thoy subside and disappear. Shtf/crs aud I'ubtio Speakers find great protection from it. Aathma. is always relieved and often wholly 
cured by it. Bronchitis is generally cured by taking tho Cherry Pectoral lu email nnd frequent doses. So generally are its vlrtuee known, that we 
need not publish the certificates of them hero, or do more than assure the xniblio that its qualitloa 
ore fully maiulalued. 
Ayer's Ague Cure, 
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent F-ever, Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c., 
and indeed all the afl'eotions which arise from malarious, marsh, or miasmatio poisons. 
Ae its name Implies, it does Cure, nnd docs not fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bis- 
muth, Zinc, nor nuy other inineml or poisonous BubsUuico whatever, it in nowise ir.Juvos any pa- tient. Tho nmnber and importance of its cures in tlie ague districts, are Hternllv beyond account, 
and we believe without a parallel in the history 
ot* Ague medicine. Our pride is gratified by the 
acknowledgments we receive of tlie radical cures 
effected in obstinate caBoa, and where other rem- 
edies had wholly failed. Unacclimatod persons, either resident in. or travelling through miasmatio Ipcalitics, will bo protected by taking the AGWTJ CVJiJC daily. j. * Voniplttittta, arising from torpid- ity ot the Liver, it is nn excellent remedy, stimu- lating the Liver Into healthy Activity. For Bilious Disorders andXivcr Coraplainte, It la an excellent remedy, producing many truly 
remarkable cures, where other medicines had failed. 
rropared by Dr. J. C. Ayr® & Co., Practical 
and Annlytleal Chemists, Lowell, Mans., and 
sold all roufad the world. 
DRIVE, $1,00 VER BOTTLE. 
.^^Mkssbs. OTT <& SHUR, Agents, Hinm- 
sonburq, Va. Sold by Druggists and Merchants 
everywhere. April 20,'70-1 
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid! 
DKBING'S VIA FUOA CURES ALL LIT BR, KIDNEY and BLADDER diseases, Organic Weakness, Female Afflictions. General Deuility, and all cnmplainU of Ihe Urinary Or- 
gan,,ia mala nnd leuiale, 
$1,000 will U.I340 Isr;. palid! Tor. j;uy 
case ol Blind, Bleeding, or hcuiug' FILES tha DuBino's Pile UnuEDr fails lo>t'ire 
DBBING'S MAOIC LI.v 1MrrS'T Bkcn 
malic Paint, Sprains, Bruises and SirclUd Joints, in Man and Beast. Sold evorywhoro. Send for Pamphlet. 
Labratory—142 Franklin ot., B.illimuie, Md. 
april2#.I-6 ap 
UUTLElt'S GOMPOUkl) FLUID ^ 
EXTRACT OF TOMATO 
TT'OH TUB CUKE OF SCROFULOUS AF- 
J-' FECTIONS, SYPHILIS, RHEUMATISM, Ei'Upf:ODs.of the Skin, White Swelling, Liver Complaint, Jlorcui ito-Svphilis, Sore throat, 
and all ullectinns dependent upon nn impure 
condition-nf the blood; Stomatitis, Dyspepsia, Kidney Affections, Skin Diseases, drc. Wo l espeetfullv recommend to Phv.ieians our 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF TOMATO as a powerful altorntivo. FliltiE ONE DOLLAR PER POTTLE 
'^a.Hold by all Uvuggiets. 
BUrLEK & CO Pfdptloldfe. 
Harrisonburg, Va. J*e. L, Avxa, Whaloeale 4 Itelail Agent. Oct 12, 1870. 
BLA NKS—Such as Notes, Chfcks, Constable's 
WaKraflte and Exeoutibns, Delivery Bonds Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds «' Blanks prompt.y and nesitv printed at 
THE COMMONWEALTH OFPiOE: 
Water Proof Roofing, BKLTINC A U4BMKU PAPBB. ■•ad SlKtop for Circular aod JsampU oe* tha Paper. O. J. PAY A. CO., 
Sd k Via. tUt, Cuadu, It. Jvxmg. 
O ePmaiT S ANJ-fofjaleat 
5  1  U . AVlSiS Drug Stare. 
EA ^ bAm^lRD'S LiT" ^aY^'SDvuu Store1 JT marlS D g ' V lB S Hiug Store. 
SMOKING TOBACCO; I EWIS'S Wl.ite Lead, boiled <t- raw Llaeeed 
IX LARGE VARIETY O'1. Yarnishee and colors in oil, ror ..lu at ugXO At b-SHMA-'.'S Tobacco Store. marX AVIS'S Drug Store. 
DR. WALKER'S Viaeear III tiers for sale at -Machine Oil, the very best nualitv at 
ma|1 AVIS'S Drug Store. ^ marl AViS'S Drug Store. 
M'ttblle Saltt, 
com.VTSSIoNtft's sale 
OP VALU ML B 
ROCKINGHAM EAN l>- 
THE unr'cf'f igiM d, < V inmi.-iniier nj p'dhttvl 
ond(T n tfudrif of the Cluintr ion*' 
Rnokinj?fmin enwntT, At ihe June tarin, 1^73/ 
thereof, in a tmit theMiii iiendimK, whertin J. •!. 
IIunt ia plnintitf au-.t J. Ct. Ilailotj hi dcfrndunC, 
wi I proceed, oil 
FRIDAY mfii atst DAY Of AMI'.L. 18TI. 
at 2 o'clock, P. M.. on llio pr'<iii<e*. In etfl at public auction, to the highest bidder, Ihtr 
TRACT OF LANt>f 
in the bill mentioned, or §0 much th rtrd ni 
shall be euffi.ii'D t to satisfy said decree. The land is sitti .ted about three mile* fromTMcGa- 
heysvilie, ad joining the land? of Capt. .Insvph 
Leap, Adam i cap, and A J. Johnson, rthd 
CONTAINS A* OUT 60 ACRUS. 
and in a good state of cultivation The improve- 
'.nents consist of a good Dwelli g, flJ'fi, ctr.-iA. It is the same land ).u: chiisvd by i. il, llarlow 
of J. . Bant. 
TrkU*:—dine tliird on the oonfiimatlon of tho 
•sale/ the re.ioue in two pavmcnls at 6 nnx! I'J 
mnniha from the day ofsale) with interest, tbe purchasi'i-to Give bond with security, and the 
title rotaioed ns ultimate s* curitv. 
Oil AS. A. Y A N C !•! Y, 
mai29 td GontmHsioner. 
PUBIjIG SAEE 
OF VALUABLE LAND. 
BY VIRTUE of a dccrep of tho Circuit Coili t 
of Ilockingham county, we will aril, at pub- lic auction, on ihe premise*, on F KID A V 'JUS 
UTH DAY OF A PHIL, 1871, 
75 ACRES 
of sp?end d land, lying nonr IL idg< w.ifci4, Iti 
Rockingham county, btihg part ol the Kagcy 
farm. 
This land, adjoins the town Of BiidgcwAtbr, 
and will be sold in jia eels lo suit purchasers.— 
It is well h'cutecl for building lots or for j nsfure, 
or would make a hand-ome little Inrm for a man 
of moderate means. Tflc land adjoins the Roma 
Nisewntidcr farm. Terms .—One third jiayflbld oh the r T.nrmrt* 
tlou of the sale, and the residue in 18, 2t and 
nionihs frofli the day bf sale, bearing intercFt. Tbe pit: chaser to give bond with good pcisoiiMl 
security. 
JOIIX C. WOODSON, WM. B. COMPl'O.v, 
mar20 td CoininigsiomTS. 
gADE OF VALUULE JiANDl 
By virtue of a decree of tuer Circuit Court of 
Hocl-ing'uim, rendered at the October term, 18UD. in the chancery case of Early vs. Dinkle, JeC. I will sell at publ c auction, on the premise*. 
ON SArc/RDAV, APRIL 22, 1871, 
so much of the tract of land mentioned as shffll be strfflclenf tb satisfy the said dcCreo. land lies 4 miles SoU'. heast of Ilarrisonbui g, 
adjoheiug the lands of Elijah Hoffman and John Uowhoof, and contains about 
I'T'O oi-oi®!, 
a portion of which is In PINE TIMBER rtlid 
the residue under cu'tivntion Tne tmproro- 
monts are good. Robert Painter lives uu tbo land* 
Tlums :—One-half in bond, and tbe residue iu 
six and twelve months—bearing interest—inu 
purchaser to give bond with approved Ktcarily, 
WM. B. CO MPT OA, Mar 22 4w Commusloner. 
SALE OF A TOWN LOT 
"BUUNT DISTRICT." 
By virtue of a decree, in tho case of Wm. Ijf; 
EfHnger, Trustee for, Ae , vs. T. Z Offutt, tho 
underaigtiecl, Uommfs^oncrs, will olier at pub- lic sale, on the p emiscs, ON SATURDAY 
THE 15TH DAY OF APRIL, 1871, al IwcWo 
o'clock, M., that 
VERY VALUABLE BUILDING LOTv 
on tho Public Square, fronting nr. Main Street, 
and adjoining tiie lo't on which the First Nation- 
al Bank bu.ldlrig lately stood, in Hftnisonburg, Va., being the same on which tho "Offutt build- ing" stood 
TERMS r—Offe foffrth payable on ^he first day of the next term of the Circuit Court "of Hooking ham ; the residue in three equal annu- 
al payment?—tlie whole bearing interest from 
the day of sale. Bond and aporov jd security 
requited. ROBERT JOHNSTON. 
WM. li. CO.MPTON, 
mar 15-4w Columissienej-S, 
ybaiMissioKEK i sale of land. 
liy virtue of a de'orec of The Cotinly Cdtir't of 
KockingKam, ib^dered at the Octobir term, 1870, in the case of Jacob E. Harnsbe rget vs Ja- 
cob Byrd, Ac, I, as coinmlssiouer appointed for 
that purpojo, will, on WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1871, sell at public auction, a tract of abdut 
S3 ACRES OF LAND. 
on the waters of Briery Branch, adjoining the lands of Peter Paul nnd others, hi the Western part of Rockingham county. Terms: —So much fh hand ns frill pdy Ibo 
costs of suit and expenses of sale, the balance 
upon a credit of one, two nnd throu yeurs, in 
equal nhhual pnyineUft, the purer;hiring bonds with approved perCmnl security, btraring 
interest from day of sale, nod the tiile to be x*e- lained-as ultimate security. 
3. H. 1IAUNSBERGER, 
marl5 4w Commissioner. 
JL gal. 
ylKGINIA, 8. S.—In tho Clerk's of tins County Court of Rosklnsham county, on Ihe £31 
of Maroh 1871, 
Jonai A. Loeirenbach,.... ....... , Complain:! lit, 
Pavid Shank, Jr , commltloe for firivU riiit.k, son . 
and David SJumk, sen., and wife, MeJcMoi* Brennemufi, Wm. II. Kyrl'orfc, P.'ter f4rt0l, D:\. Id Blosser, Nelsou Andrews, Franklin Mncoin and ri. M. Bowmkn,.'..... '.....D*.Tea Jan In, 
i >7 chaYoe ry—at rat'ii m 6 nt. 
Tho ohjoct of th'Is suit is to attach the estate of !).*• 
vid S.haoV. sen. and. P.ivld Shyik, Jr.., 1U« couif'iUii-e, in Rockinghnm coanty, und subject tho samu to The payment, ol a debt du-3#tho Plalntifl from 
said Shank Son., of•$11)) 10 with interest from October I,*, 1800, nnd $00 12 costs, subject to & credit 013 years' inb roRt paid. ... And it appearing frounn (•flldiivit filed In thin cause, 
that ihe DiffendHnte. David inHuk, Senior, David Shapk, Junior, and Mvluboir Drennejniu;, ure nop run- ideiitsoflhc Sutu of Vl^Inln. It is therefore ordered 
that Il.tJy do appear here wf Ithln oheJtaontli after duo puKlIcation of tills order, ami do wiult is uetcssayy to protect their interest iu tills eqit. Copy—TesU. W. &. O. p. q. marSO-Iw J. T. L^GAN, I>. C. 
VIRGINIA, S. S.—In tiie Qlcirk's OfliCP 
of the Co.unty Couil of nuckiiiuf.au county on lh«l 24th day of March, I'FM, 
Robert W. Pycr,.;    A.FUnnlllf," 
vs. Thomas K. Fulton. P. H. pice ind r.liptifiipj Jplm- 
• eon, Defendants, 
f IS CBA^bKHY—ATTAoitilKFfT. The obi cot of this eult Ik to aUiioh thu^. estate of Tliomns K, Fulton in tlie ItHnds of t'- D Dtfemlanis, nnd 
sahjeqt it to thepft.ment t.f a ilehvfluo thtt Plainlfff of $.67 4(i with interest hereim from the 27th day ot May. 1868, till» aid And i\ sppearia/ f-rm rth afBdnvii nled in tMs 
c.,.r?el that Thomas Iv. Kultoh,on'u of the Dcfendaula, is a non-resident of th.e btnlco.iVlrjilulu, It is theiu- fore, ordered that lie do appear within oi.o month 
after dno pul{lic4iJpo of this order. and do what la 
nocessary to protect ids iuterestln this suit. Copy—Tcite. W. &C.,p. q marC9-4w J. T. LOGAN, D. O. 
/Y ARDBN SEEDeSi 
v3.r GARDEN SEEDS 1 
PURE AND RELIABLE GARDEN SEEDS 
EldDilACIXa 
Cabbage, Lettuce, 
. Cucuuibor, Tomdto. Onion, Turnip, 
. , RadUh, Uclcrv, flgg Plan!:, etc., etc. Jusl TodfilVyd ni.J fur 
siloat- AVl^'eS 
mar 16 Drug Store. 
= ATENTION. FAHMEKS 
A VIS'S HORSE AND Cii'TLB POWDERS 
will enbaaca tlia valuu oi" tho Stock 50 per 
cent. Thoy ward offUieunao, deanep and invi^. 
orato tho blood and eystom. Every (amior 
should feed them lu their Stuck iu the Hurioc. 
Fpr sale at 1 » U11
"' '5 AVIS'R Drug Storo. 
AVIS'S 1NFALIBLE V-EBMIFUOB.—It ia 
an eatablishod faot that Aria's Vo-mtfugo fxpella al, spcolta of woruy, if storititr thu ouia- 
cialod child to a healthy condition. It is plca.'- 
ant to tike, aud expelled by no similar pi-eprra- 
tiuo. Oiveita trial, and you will uao no oth- 
er. I'ropared and for Eale at niaiA5 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
Jliumitucl ttriitpp. 
r WOULD call the atlejllon of retail dealers 
to my tine atqek of OKI AltS maoufactared 
uymyself. 1 (l.ilt-r myself that 1 am nWe t> 
tell a batter Cigar, at tho same pners, than can be bought in tho Eastern citio*. Give me a call before buying clsewbere and 
be convinced. Kemembe. tae old established lobaccp and fligar SlOre. 
C.IAS. ESUVAN. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
rUIUUKONUUHU, VA. 
W«(lnen«lny, - April 9, IS7I. 
AW-N«w«PAPKii D«oi«iok».—Any p*mH nAo . - 
ak«t o paper re^mlnrl) from the Poetofiee— wAti A- 
<r Jxraa'etl to Me name or nnothert or whether ho 
hae eotecriled or not— ie reejwHeikle for the pay. 
tf a perron ordere hie paper dieeontinued. he 
meet pay all arreaoagee, or the publisher may eon- 
It .luff to rend the paper until payment ie mai/*, atlif J 
c-cUeet the whole amount, whether it ie taken from 
the ojiee or no#. The conrle have decided that re- 
ftieing to take newepapere and periodiealt from 
he Poetojfiee, or removing and leaving them un- 1 
called for, ie piima lucit) ffffidmicff of inltnlianai 
traud. 
Ukapinu Matter will be found on every J 
page of this paper. Advertisers can and no 
doubt will appreciate the advantages of this 
nrrutBretnent | 
for ubeap Ji b 1'rinting, go tuo "Uoinmon- 
wealth" oftice. UflTpalow—terms (ash, 
GEO. P. ROW ELL 4 OO.. *0 PARK ROW, N.Y. AND i 
3. M.PETTENGILb \ Co., 87 Park Row, N.T. 
Are Agents for The Old Comhonwealtii in hew 
York City, and are authorized to contract fcr 
inserting advertisements for us at our lowest 
cash rates. Advertisers in that city can leave 
(heir favors with cither of the above housca. 
KISS ME BI;FOP.E TOlT GO. 
four way lies over lbs hillside, 
Out in the rain and sleet, 
Out In the world's wild Immul, 
Where busllo and business meet} 
But tnir.e by the ncifcless fireside, 
Where the fancifi.l ember grow 
With a changeful life l.kc motion, 
Kiss ir.c belore yon go. 
Mj lytiel way will be haunted 
With visions none others cau see, j 
Glances mote precious than diamonds, 
Smiles full of meaning to me; 
The founds of a welcome loolstep, 
A whisper thrillingly low, 
Ah, thought will clasp mamory olostly, 
Kiss me b. fete you go. 
For this world is full of mischancei', 
And one of those chances may fall, 
Thai wo two ue'tr again in the firelight 
Make one shadow npen the wall, 
0 then once more in the parting— 
Alasl that it must be eo— 
Leave me a fond benediction, 
Kiss me before you go. 
" tA-JUMuJJI .HWW ,»H———■■■■■■■■ j 
Ladies Should Read.—It ih a 
great mistaRo in female edncafion 
to keep a young lady's time and at 
tention deroted only to the Htatare 
of the day. If you would qnalily 
her for conversation, you must give 
her scmetl ing to tal .< about, give 
her education in the actual wot Id 
and its transpiring events. Urge 
her to read the t ewspapera, and he- 
ci nee familliar with the present 
. chatacter and improvements of our 
race. History is of some import- 
ance ; but the past world is dead; 
we have nothing to do with' it — 
Our thoughts and concerns should 
be with the present world ; to know 
what it is and improve its condition 
Let us have an intelligent opinion, 
and be able to sustain conv rantion 
according to the mental, moral and 
religious improvements of our time. 
Let the gilded annuals end poems 
on the centre-tables be kept part ot 
the time covered over with weekly 
and daily jiurnals. Let the whole 
lamily, tnen, women and childien, 
read newspapers. 
A wife who had been lecturing 
her husband on coming home in- 
toxicated, became incensed at his 
indifference, and exclaimed, *Oh 
OAlffENDAK 
FOR TUB YEAR OP OUR I.CRD 
1871. 
i'rlnlerV Column. 
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THt OLD COMUONVTEALTH 
JTitdMHt, 
HENRY T. HELUBOLD'S 
Ccmpodnd Fi.uic Extract 
Catawba Grape Pills. 
Component Porte—Fluid Kxtrart Rhubarb and 
Fluid Exlraet Catawba Crape Juice. 
FOR L1VKR COMPLAINTS, JAUNDICE, 
mt.l.lOOS AFFECTION4, SIl'K OR NER- VOUS HEADACHE, coariVI.NESH Kto. SURELY VEGETABLE, CONTAINING NO KRCtTRY, M IN EKALd OK DELETEKI. 
OU3 DHUU3. 
I'ticAe Pilla *ro the most dolightrully pleaitat ptirgative, supenfeding castor oil, Bills, magne- 
sia, etc. There is nothing more acceptable to 
the Btomach. They give tone, ard ctiuso nau 
eoa nor griping pains. They are composed of 
thefinnt ingredttnU. After a few days' use of 
thrm, such an invigoration of the entire system Ultcs place as to appear miraculous to the weak 
and enervated, whether aiising from impru- 
denoe or disease, U. T. Helmbold's Compound Fluid Kxtrnct Catamba Grapo Pills are not su- gnr-coated, from the fact that sugar coated 
pills do not dissolve, but pass through the sto- 
mach without dissolving, conscqaontly do not ProdtiCe the desired eflVct. TUB CATAWHA GRAPE PILLS, being pleasant la aste and 
odor, do not necessitate their being sugar coat- 
ed. PRICE ElfTY CENTS PER BOX. 
JSrehnntcnt, 
AHOCKUAX, 
architect a builder, 
Mntturuntice. 
HARnisoNDuno. rrt i 
VIRGINIA. .jL.iL I 
Will attend to all work entruslcJ to him in 
Rockingham or adjoiningcnuntios. [ji}2f-tr. 
OrJSJO. 
(COLORED MAN.) 
and 
WHITE - W A S H E K . 
RESPECTFULLY offers his services to the 
oitircna of Harrisonbnrg and vicinity.— 
PrfCes moderate for money c/oipu 
Refer to F. Staling, Esq., Painter. Can do as good work as any man. 
mar 29 3mf 5 
JgOOT AND SHOE SHOP 
I would announce to the cUlmrrs erf Hat rfsoftburg 
and vicinity, (hat I havu removed my shop to the 
rocm recently occupied by T. O. Sterliug, next dooi to K. I). Sullivan's Brleery and Confectionery, on Main 
street, ana North Of the I.utheian Church, where I nm 
Piedmont and Aldington Life Insurance Co. 
  u 
ItOIIII'l <»riT<!i:, Corner of Mnlli and Main Ntrcrla. Itirhmond, Vn. 
4 6 6 7 8 U 12 13 14 15 18 19 20 21 22 
25 26 27 28 29 
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JOB PRINTING OFF ICE \ 
It.appIM with 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
fo^ the speedy esieeukion of all kinds at 
0*0X3 
HY T HELMBOLO'S 
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND 
Fluid, Extract Surstiparilta 
Will radically exterminato from the ayslom 
Scrofula, Syphill., Pcvcr Sores. Ulcers, Sore Eros, Sole Lou, Sore Mouth, Sure Head, 
Brouchitii, Skin Ditca.cii, Salt Uheuin, Cank- 
ers, Uunning from the Ear, Whito Swellings, Tumor., Cnncernus affections. Nodes, liicketa, Glandular Swolllngs,Night Sweats. Rash, Tet- 
ter, Humorsof ad kinds, Chronic RhcumHtism, Dvspcp.ia, and all oiscascs that h ivc been cs- 
tab.ishcd in tbejystem for years. 
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 IS 
10 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 18 29 30 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
S'me llriijs and JtledicUtes, Sic. 
Lutueu H. Ott. 
1870! 
1 NEW FIRM AT 
K. Shici 
1870! 
tbk OLD STAND, 
OT cto SSXIXJIO, 
druggists. 
(AT THE OLD STaND OF L H. OTT,) 
Main StrEet, 
HARRISONBURG, V A., 
RhSPECTFtlLLY infirm the public, and es- 
pecially the Medical profcasioa, that thoy have in store, and are constantly receiving largo 
additions to their superior stock of 
DRUOSy MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PA- 
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD, 
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for 
Painting, Lubricating and Tail' 
tiers' U*e, VARNISHES, 
D YES, SPICES, P UT- 
TY, WINDOW 
GLASS, 
l¥oUoiis» Fancy Arlicles, Ac,, Ac. 
We offer for sale n large and well selected as- I sortment. embracing a varied stock, all war- 
' ranted of the best quality. We are prepa/ed tofuiinish Physicians and otb 
era witli any articles in jnr line at as reasonable 
ratta as anv other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to ths compounding of 
Physiciai.s' Prercriptlons. 
Public patronage reBpecfullv solicited, L. 11 OTT, 
ian& E. R. SHUB. 
SEA MOSS FAUINE, Oeasicatod Cocoa, Qel- 
ntino and Corn Starch, for sale at 
n y3 OTT A SIIUL'S Drug Stort. 
IAIRD'S Bloom of Youth, for sale at A nov3 OTT A SHOE'S Drug Store. 
r^OL. JOHN ESTEN OOOKE'S 
We are prepared io do all plain work in ou line, promptly and at short notice, 
— sucn uf-- 
Sale Bills, Programmes, 
Posters, Dodger?, 
Pamphlets, 
Legal Blanks, OlUcers' Blanks, Wedding Cards, 
Receipts, 
Circulars, 
Billheadj, 
Letter Headings, 
Envelope Cards, 
Btfsinees Cards, Railroad Printing, 
Bank I t inting, 
Blank Notes, Checks, DrattM, Labels, Arc. Ac., 
AT THB LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH. 
DODGERS I DODGERS I DODGERS 
A popular stvle of adrertD'njr. "'"d (he ehos-; 
cat known, vvc aic pivparcd to print in 
the beat style, by the 1,000 or less, very low. 
that I coulJ wrinK tsars of anguish 1 LIFE OF GENERAL LEE. 
irom your eyes !' To which the . ——- J J . n , ..-T, . 1 Hih is fho nnlv nuthnntic "l.ifi* of General 
hardened wrefcti liiocupped, 'Tui— 
♦ ai— taint no use, old woman, to 
ho— bo— tore for water here 1' 
They have begun in Canada to 
cultivate rabbiis as ao article of 
food and in Eur pcan countries hun- 
dreds ol iniles ofcoastlaads are used 
as rabbit warrens, and their pro- 
duce furnishes a cheap and nutri- 
cioua food for millions, while the 
furs have considerable value in 
trade. 
Genius may be said to signify 
that tuleot or aptitude which we re- 
ceive from nalure, for excelling in 
any one thiug whatever. Thus wo 
speak of a genius for mathematics, 
as well as a genius for pcetry ; ot 
a genius for war, for politics, or for 
any mechanical employment. 
Who finds all the umbrellas that 
ecerybody loses? Every man wo 
meet loses the umbrella he buys : 
but we have never g< t acquainted 
with the man that finds them. — 
Can any one answer this question 
before the next rain ? 
Thers is a spring in M'chigan— 
so tlie papers say—so strongly mag- 
netic that a man wh > had drank 
from it and went into ft blacksmith 
shop, lound the anvil on which ho 
sat stuck fast to him, and had to 
have it amputated. 
Th s i t e o y a e Life
Leo" that i- now in p ess; and prohrtbly the 
only one of any valae that will bo publishod for #»nvVral years to como. It was commenced In 
1S6-J, and had General Lee's consent and appro 
val. D. APPLETON A CO., PUBT.ISHKRI, Nbv Yock.. 
JESHK FISHER, Genera? Agent for Virgin- ia and North Carolina, 1108 Capitol Street, Richmond. 
Agents Wanted in all parts of the coun- 
•*- • VSe 
THE GREAT CAUSE 
We ase the r.rj but of 
POWER J 0 13 PtR ESSES 
By which wo are able to do a large quanti- 
ty ol work in a short lime, thus render- ing it unnecessary to make a jottruey 
to the city to got Frutiog donty ftg we do our work at - 
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HINDI 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
PRINTING OFFICE 
Being prepared cxprca.Iy for the aboro com- plaints, its blood purifying properties are (troa- 
ler than any other ^reparation uf Sarsapariila. Itpiree the complexion a clear and healtliy co- 
lor and restores the patient to a state of health 
and purity. For purifyioe the blood, remov- ini all chronic constitution*! diseases arising from an impuie state of the blood, and the only 
reliable and effectual knanrn remedy euro of pains and swelling of the hoces, uiceratlnns of the throat and legs, blotches, pimples on the 
face, erysipelas and nil scaly eruptions of the 
skin, and bcaatifving the complexion. PRICE $1.50 PER BUT'i'LE. 
M 
H. T. IIELMBOLE'S 
CONCENTRATED 
JPX# UIU EXTRACT B MI CUV, 
THE GREAT DIERET1C, 
Has cured every case *)! DIABETES in which it has been givrn, Irritation of the Neck of the 
Bladder and IniLirnniafcion of the Kidneys, Ul- 
cerntion of the Kidneys and Bladder, Retenlion 
of Urine, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland, Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel. Brick- dust Deposit, and Mucous or Milky Discharges, 
and for enfeebled or delicate Constitutions of 
bdtli .-exes, attended with the ollowing symp- 
toras ; Indispositioa to Exertion, Loss of Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, Weak 
Nerves, Trembling, Horror of Disease, Wake fulness. Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back, 
Hot Hands, Flushing of the. Body, Dryness of 
the Skin, Eruptions on the Face, Pallid Coun- 
tenance, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System, etc. 
'Used by persons ftbfff the ages of cightoen to 
twenty live, and from thirty flve to fifty live or in the dachno or change of life, alter confine- 
ment or labor pains; bed wetting in children. 
HFLMUOMD'S EXTRACT BUCHU IS Di- 
uretic and Blood purifvtTg, and cures all die 
eus-.-s arising from habits of dissipation and ex- 
ceffles and imprudences in life, impurities of (ho blond, etc., sup rcoding Copabia in nfiections for whieh it mod, anil Svphalitio affections 
— in ii-e-e dfst-.i4P4 u,ed in cwKOeclinn with 
Lciiib .id'o vVaJh, 
LADIES. 
In many affections peculiar to ladies, the Ex- 
tract Buchu is unequalled by any other rerao- ' dv—as in Chlorosis or Retention, irregularity, 1 painfulness or suppression of customary evacua- 
tions, ulcerated or schirrus state of the Uterus, Leuchorrhoea or Whites, Sterrility, and for 
all complants incident to the sex. whether aris- ing fiom indiscretion or haoits of dissipation.— 
It is prescribed extensively by the most emin- 
ent physicians and mid wives tor enfeebled and delicato constitutions of both sexes and all ages (attended with cny of the above diseasoB or 
I tymptOHis.) 
prepared to do all kindj of 
BOOT AND W 
SHOE MAKING, 
at theshortest notice and In good style. „ i Parllcnlnr attention paid to LADTES'PLAIN AND FANCY WORK. I respectfully ask the patronage of the publlo. 
apiO-y JOHN T. WAKFNIGHT. 
^ J. JONES, 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
JHARRISONBURG, VA., 
THE late firm of Jon a & McAllister having been dissolved by mutual ennsent, I would 
respectfull > solicit n share of the public patron 
age. I am prauared to do nil work in the CAR- 
PENTERS' AND JOINERS' LINE, AgfA 
with promptness, neatness, dispatch 'tTilm 
My prices for work shall not bo high- liiSjrBL 
ci than the prices chaaged by other good work- 
men in town. 
He will continue to occupy the old stand on East Market Street, nearly opposite Jones' Ag- 
ricultural Wart-house. Produce taken in exchange for work, at 
market prices. 
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a con- 
tinuance' 
auglO y 8TROTHEU J. JONES. 
BLACKS M IT FI IN G. 
NE IF nr.A CKEMITH SHOP I ■ 
flNHE undersigned l aving recently located 
X in Hnrmonburg, for the purpose of carry- ing on th® Blacksniitning business, - r-. ir-rra- 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county that they are prepared to do all kind of work in 
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- ble terms. Wc can repair Threshing Machines, Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agrl- | 
cultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gear- 
ing can be repaired at our shop. 
^^We have In our emplov one of the best Horse Shoer's in th'» county. Our motto is to do work QUICK AND VV ELL. All wo ask is a 
trial. 
^a@(""Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. Sept. V, 'GS-tf R. B. JONES & SON. 
OFFIOERB .—W. C. CAITRIVGTOV, pr^irfent; J. K H>W AKr*. Vice rrfHdrn'; D J HAVITSOOX, 
rrtnry ; J. J. HOI KIN8. AssiMant Sccrctaiy; II V IUHTBOOK. Fasliler: I'rnl K. U. HHITII, Adivstj, l». F KaOKLLR. Uonnultlnir Actuary; Dr*. CMl PERRKW, 0 H. SXInil, UKOHGK ROR8, Mt-dical AdvlMnrrl J vMI.HK WULfF.dupHof Ag«DtU«. _ „ DIBKCTOHS; — Wra. H. Itaaea.M. J nnrt«o<»k, W. Q. Tsylnr, R H Maury, J. J Hcpkins. A. t. RtokAi John F.mSo'i: Johh K. F^twards. C. H. Pcirn* , W C. CarrinKton, W. II.l almcr, J. C. William?.8. I ntm*i SOI.ICITOBH John F. Ba!thlsfCapl N F6nnUln, R N Nelson, Rev 1. Foe Bomic, Dr BaA.'l K.^neily, Jbb 0. MoVcigh, Cnpt. Henry Hoover. 
ALLEMOKG k DERKELF.T, General Agents for the Valley and i'tedmont Vlrgtnta. ■ »' "  
Dividend paid Policy Holders, April Ist, 1869. Forty percent. 
T his Company fnet with a snccens beyond all parallel in Life Insurance, and offers 
to the Southern Public a Home enterprise etiual to any and surpassed by none. 
Commenced active operations about Nov. I, 18G7. Assets I5tli Sept. 1869, ^S.OOO.OOOy 
now much increased. Policies issued over 11,000. It has paid $81,000 for losses, and in) 
every instanco has waived the ninety days time and paid at once. 
It advises tho payment of ALL cash premiuros, becauao then dividends wil! confinuaJIj 
decrease each next payment until nothtfig will be required, and tbe policy may be daource 
of income; but it will allow one-third Iran on nil policies. 
It requires no notes for loans of the part of premturM, btft endorses the loan 1 •; O 
cics until absorbed by dividends or poLcy is payable. 
It has no restrictione on residence or travel AH its policies are nOn-forfeitabU F i j ike 
rights ot nartipa guaranteod on the face of the policy, as part of the contract. 
It has the following valuable feature which no other company gives. The late war taught 
many the penalty of being separated from tho Heine Office., by liaving their part paynenf 
forfeited. "The Piedmont" guards against this in her pdieics. and in event of separntioL 
fri ni its office by any intervention, guiirantreB to such nH (he light of noDHforfeiture paic 
np-policy, surrender value and reinstatement, as though there had.heen no iiitervening cause Its invustmeuts are made for tin benefit of Houti.crn advaiiceineut It bfings money to 
our people—keeps money with onr people. Then why should they continue to impoverish 
themselvts by sending money off which cau as easily—as safely—aft profitably—be spent 
ut home i ... 
The PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insure to compare its rates, terms and progrssa. 
with any Company, and feels confident its mcfits will etfudf any other cbmpany, 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 
Notifies tbe people of the Valloy 
recommends it as safe and liberal. 
apr27-toy 
Liquors, He. 
XX ^ "WT XX. I Kff* J3 
that he is AGEnT for the above named Company, an(f 
Address, 
SADDLES HARNESS 
1 WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- ham and adjoining connlies, that I have re 
contly refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scnnlon's Hotel, 
Harrisonbnrg, Vn.t and am fully prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at 
the shortest notice nnd upon roasormble terms. 
The sp ciai nlteu'ion ol'tbe LADIES is called 
to my make of 
M EJ E S JS D BE L E S. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the business, I feel satisfied that I can please 
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a 
call and examine my stuck and work before pur- 
cbnsinpr. 
^51,1 tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of tho same- J une 17-y A. II. W ILSON. 
11A RKISONBU KG 
I 11 O .\ F O U N DIl Y. 
i>xzs:xii5 xxoxjssa 
(IfEXT 10 MASONIC BUILDINQ,) 
MAIN STREET, HARRISON BURG, VA. 
A. J. WALL, FROPRIETOR. 
OWING to the disastrous fire on Christmas 
morning, in which my former place cf b»si- 
necs was destroyed, 1 have leased andthevoiighly 
refitted the house South of the Masonic Hall, for 
the purpose ot keeping 
A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE. 
I am now prepared to furnish my friends and 
the public generally, with meals at al) hours. 
Mj assortment of 
LIQUORS 
are of a superior quality, and will bo fui ished for medical and other uurposes, at runsonable prices. Parsons wanting liquors will do well to 
call and examine my stock before purchasing, 
as I claim to bo able to sell them a soperior ar- 
ticle at reduced prices. I return my thanks tor pasT favors, and re- 
spectfully ask my triends their continued pa- 
tronage.' 
march I ly A. J. WALL. 
THE GEM 
RESTAUUANT AND DRINKING 
SA-LOOIV! 
IN REAR.OS" THE MAsONIC BUILDING, 
HARRISONBUKG VA, 
B A. HAWKINS Afrent. 
HAIIRISi.MU'KU, VA, 
  E.-.li'M 
. 'iiscettlaiicons. 
WASfTT>JG-MAOHINE 
fpOTY'sJ 
WASHED 
f-n 1, in 
LATELY MUCHIMPOVED, 
AND TH* NEW 
Vniversai Clothes Wringer f 
Tmprovec with Uowell's Patent Double Cog. Wheels, and the Patent Slop, are r.on on- questionably Car superior t. any nppar»»v* 
for washing clothes ever inranti d. and 
their cost twice a year, by savicg labor and 
clothes. . 4,1 Southern people who havo uned thtnt teatliy 
as follows : 
They save three-fourths of the labor and cost, i .. . .,,, 1 nnq oav for themselves both in money and con- T HAVE opened a house under the above title, \ tent Pent eTerv v„un(t lady learn to ui. 1 and am prepared to entertain all wUo may lbu|n( CTCrv married one keep them in h.r 
call, Tho house.— JV.10 Or lean e Picayune. 
"An exeellont Wnshinir Macliin.. Wo bar. 
tried it. The Clothes Wriuper is very s.penor. 
A cood liand will wnsll a Inreo number (.1 pie. s; 2-1 " Knlfinhl N. C.\ Em\*90l'%u will be supplied wi'h tbe best llquors. Rnd wlll A good hand ill was.i a large nu o h^vo on band HAM AND EGGS, AM) OY3- in a few houra. Raleigh {N. t.) t.p 
TEHS. A call solictited. Charges rcarouablo thadiet 
and terms favcilaltjt cash. "A cliild ten year, old can do ti NEl.HO.V ANDREW, Proprietor, .net Or Weil as a prown person, - 
S. W. Pollock tluperiatendent, [Jan 4 '70 pusband should seenre one for ..iff 
1871. 1871. 
The largest rosebush in France is 
in Toulon. It covers a wall seven- 
ty-five feet long hy eighteen in 
height, and near the root measures 
two feet eight inches round. In the 
month of April and May it produ- 
ces fifty thousand roses. 
Oaths are vulgar, senseless, of- 
fensive, impious ; they leave a noi- 
some trail upon the lips, and a 
stamp of odium upon the soul.— 
They aro inexcusihle. They grati- 
fy no sense, while they outrage taste 
and dignity. 
'Six feet in his boots 1' exclaim' 
ed Mrs. Beeswax ; 'What will the 
impudence of tliis world come to, T 
wonder ? Why thoy might as well 
tell me that tho imiu had six heads 
in his hat.' 
HI IMAM MISERY. 
Jmt Published^ in a Seated Envelope Price 6 centi. 
X IfflSCTC IIB O.f Til* NATUR*. TREATMRNT AND R AD IRA IV , Fine of Sominj|l Weakness, of SpcrmHtorrhoea, Indue 
ed by Self Abuse, Involuntary Emissions. Impotency. Nervous DebiUty, and Impediments to Marriage gen 
ernlly; Consumption, Epilepsy ami Fits; Mental arttl Physical I neap city. By BOBEHT J CUI.VER- WELL M D.. Antljor of tlie' Green Book," etc. The woi Id renow d author, in this admirable I.ucture, 
clearly proves from his own experience that the awful 
consequences ot Self-Abuse may b« edectanily removed 
w thoui medicines, and without dangerous surgical 
operation^ bougies, inHtruments, rings, or cordiitls, pomting out a mode of cure at once ceilain nnd etfectu- 
al by wliicli every sufferer, no matter what his condi- tion may be, may cure himself, cheaply, pri- 
vately and radically. This Lecture will prove a boon 
to thousands and thousands. Hent. under se.it, rn a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt ot six cents, or two po.t stamps. Alko, Dr. CuiverwcIF* "Marriage Guide," price 'JS- ' 
cents. Address the PuUHahers, CHAS J". C.KLINE & CO"., 
near8 I 127 Bowery, New York. P O. Box 4.680. 
WANTED I WANTED 1 FOR THE CASH. 
Ten thousand pounds Bacon, 300 bushels Clover Seed, 400 buediels Timothy Seed, 100 barrels Family, SCO barrels Extra nnd 20(1 bar- 
rels Supei fiue'Flour, 6.0U0 bushels Corn,shelled, 6,000 bushels Oats, 1,000 bushels Rye, 5,000 bu. 
Red and White Wheat, uash paid for all tho 
above. Also, wanted, lor tho cash prica, Roll Butter, Eggs .and Fowls. Next door to C. A. Yancey's Law Office, in 
the Holler Row Offices. JNO. GRAHAM EFFINGER, Commission Merchant, 
Sarriscuburg, Jan. 11, 1871.—tf 
MEDICINAL TAR SOAP is highly recom- 
mended for the alleviation of Salt Khem, 
Ring Worm, Pimples, etc , etc., and for tha 
rtMhoval of roughness caused by exposure to ex- 
tremes of weather. For sale at 
m*r 15 A VIS'S Drug Store. 
rGARDEN IMPLEMENTS I 
Lt GARDEN IMPLEMETS 11 
Garden Hoe", Rakes, Spading Forks, D. H. 
nnd L. H. Spades for sale by 
mar 15 J. GASSMAN A RRO, 
rp U E BAR, A ATTACHBD TO THB 
AMERICAN HOTEL. 
OAliaiSOXBUlUl, 
1. supplied with the beat of Liquors of all kinds. 
Latest New York, Philadelphia, Balti- 
more, Washington and Richmond papers oil his, 
Resdincr free. .iuljlO 
MASONIC HALL BUILDING, 
[saooxn stobt,) 
Opposite Hill's Hotel, 
Mais Siebst, 
UAKIIISONBURO, VIRQINU. 
CALLS SOLICITED! 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN STYLES AND PRICKS. 
A GOOD SUPfLT OP 
PRINTERS* 
STATIONERY 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
H. T- HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU CURLS DISEASES ARISING . FROM IM- PRUDENCES. HABITS OF 
DISSIPATION, ETC., 
in all their stages, at little expense, littlu or no 
change in the diet, no inconvenience, and no ex- posuit. It cnaseii a frequent desire, niid gives 
strength to Urinate thpteby removing Obstruc- 
tions, Preventing and Curing Strictures of tho Urethra, allaying Pain aud Iriflamation, so fre- 
quent in this class of diseases, and expelling all Poisonous matter 
ThouaanUs who have been the victims of in- 
competent person, ana have paid heavy fees to 
be cured in a short time, have found they havo been deceived, and that tbe 'Poisona'has, by the 
use of 'powerful astringents' been dried up in th» 
system, to break out in a more aggravated lorm 
and peihaps after Marriage. Use HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU for 
all Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Or- gans, whether existing in Male or Female, fiom 
whatever cause originating, and no matter of how long standing. PRICE ON B DOLLAR AND 
FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
HENRY. T. HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED 
ROSE WASH 
rannot be snrpassed as a Face Wash, and will be found tbe only specific remedy in every spe- 
cies Cutaneous Afloction It speedily eradicates Pimples, Spota, Scorbutic Dryness, Indurations 
of tho l/iitaneous Membrane, dispels Redness 
rfnd Incipient Inflamation, Hives, Rash, Mcth Patches, Dryness of tho Scalp or Skin, Frost 
Bites, and all purposea for which Salves or Ointments are used ; restores the skin to a state 
of purity and softcess, and insures continued healthy action to th > the tissues of its vesseis, 
on whiqh depends the agreeable eleareesa and 
vivacity of complexion.so much sought and ad- 
mired. But however valuable as a remedy for 
existing defects of the skin, H. T. Ilrlmbold'a 
Rose Wash Ins long sustained its principal claim 
to unbounded patronage, by possessing quali- 
ties which render it a Toilet Appendage of the 
most Superlative and Congenial cnaracter, 
combining in an elegant formula those promin- 
ent requisites, Safety and Efllcacy— the invari- 
able accompaniments of its use—as a Preserva- 
tive a^d Refresher of the Complexion. It is an 
excellent Lotion for diseases of^ a Sy philitic Nature, and as an Injection for diseases of the 
JP.BRADI/EY & CO., 
At the obi stam1, Southwestern end of llarrlsonburg 
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to manu faciu c at short notice, 
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS, 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS, 
four sizes, for two and throe horses, and Hillside Plows, three sizes, for one and two horses.— 
Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Road Scrap- 
ers, Horsii-P iwcr nnd Thresher repairs, Iron 
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons. Cir 
cular Saw Mills. Corn and Plaster Crmhers and 
ail kinvls of bevel and spur Mill Gearing. 
FINISHING! 
of .Tory description done at reduced prices. A 
conlin 1*1100 of tbe public patronage rtspoctful- 
ly solicited. } P. BRADLEY, J. WILTON. 
JOHN SCANLON, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL., 
AND DDALSU IX 
irXJVJSS L, I tliU O HS , 
TlftdlNlA HOUSE, MAIN 8TUEKT. 
UA It R ISONB U RG, VIRGINIA. 
VYbtlr I conrot btm.l, na one nfmy fi ion.IIy netffhbor. lii.a done. Ill lid inn prneirr-.li my Herns, from tbe Hen 
orable County Court of Uockiniibuin, yet my legal-, 
moral and elvil rllibt to sell and vend all kinds of 
FBENOl'l BRANDY, HOLLAND GIN, PORT winks; 
Madura wines, 
MALAGA WINES, SHERRY WINES, GLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS, DOMESTIC BRANDY, 
NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,^ MONONGAHEI.A WHISKY,. 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. 
h o r* he W.-' i** lif ae l c . Vf.i' ,f»«« 
Hus cu u I.n fffjeuy. —• Jlorganlotcn ( If. Va.) Gonetitntion. 
"After over two vears' ^xprriecee with m ? i' > 
ty, wc are assured (bat it is tbe greatest i 
and economizer of time, labor and mot.) at have vot bad introduced into our hou.ahcid — IVilliamton Smith, Neat Orle.me. 
**1 have had one of Doty's Clotbar Washers ia 
use lor a vear, and am perfectly satlsfled with it. Mv familv have tried it laittifally and hava 
never known it to fail to aoooiiipli.il all that it professes to."—Prof. P- Stevens, Ooncard 
Female College, Statesviiie, N. C. 
PJtMCSiS—.i I'VIlit OFFER, 
If the Merchanta in your place will not fa- 
nidi, or send tor the Machines, send us the re 
tail price, Washrr $15, Extra Wringer Sid, and 
we will forward either or both machines, tree 
of freight, to places where no one is selling i end 
so sure are we they will be iiked, that we agree 
to refund the money if any one wiihes to return 
tho machines free of frcignt, alter a inuntb s Irl- 
st. according to directions. No husband, father or brother should parc.it 
tbe drudgery of washing with th. hands, nlty- two days in the year, when it can be done bat- 
ter, more expedltiously, with less labor, and a. injury to the garments, by a Doty Clothes Wasa- unquestloncd, and very olenrly unquestionable '1 ^ l]ni,;urEai Wdngor. I lisvcoemo amongst the goodpeoiilootHarrlaonbura . rtH,1i,,1., o-enerallr. 
^Rh-lhe^0 anVhe!^Gforward0 the'^own'.aiid'l Sold by dealers generally, to whom Hb.rM 
l
ora?Uh^^Hlzeenrotrhe,toWw,^e8 an,1 klnd dl9COUnt8 R.'a'iDMiM NING O.v A.aKT t boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, augl7 32 Corllandl St., Naw York. 
to live with them, and help forward the town,and I 
am well pci suadi-d 1 have the good wish s d ifeidlni! fnll the hcjt ci irens  t o t wn. 
I do not boast otmy wealth, lor I hav'nt much of that, but I do stand, and want to stand upon my Kooa 
name; I can say that "be who steels my purse steals trash, but be that eteels my good name, alcels thai 
which does rot him enrich, hut mokes mc poor indeed. Aug. 8, '68.-tf (h 20) JOHN SCAM.ON. 
jaa'71 I 
PIANOS! PIANOS! 
Vi atcltcs and Fftvelry. 
"tiFud UTiFVJL. .tut t) tUItiHi. 
W. H. K t T E N O U R, 
WATCH 
JIAKEH JEWELER, 
ek r» koa»iNA»v jsuccess. 
SEVEN G 1)1-113 MEDALS 
In October and November, 18GC, and 
TEJV JFMRST JPMlEMMVJftS I 
AND MEDAL, 
In October and November, 1870, 
AWAUDKD TO 
Olactx-los IMC. SfttlefX* 
FOB 
TIKEBE&T PIVNOS NOW MADE, 
Over Baltimore, New York, Philadelphia and Bouton Manufacturers. 
F. A. EFFINGER, Aqknt, H ARRISONuURG. 
^S^OfSce and New Warerooma, No. 8 North 
Liberty fitroct, 4 doors above Balticororo street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
STEIFF'8 PIANOS contain all tho latest itnprovemcnts to be found in a first class 
Plan», #ilh additional improvements of bw 
owrt invention, i ot to be found in other instru- 
ments, ri ho tone, touch and finish of these in- 
atrumonta cannot be excelled by any manufac- 
tured. Fecond-hand Pianos always on hand from $75 
to $300. Parlor Organs, from alibest makers', 
HARRISONBIJRG, VIRGINIA, 
IS now receiving direct from New York anew 
and bcautilul asaortment of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, PLATED nnd U0BRER JEWELRY, CLOCKS, i:C. 
The best brought to this market. Prices to »ui£ 
the tiroes. Be sure to g vo me n call. 
-S^Walohes and Clocks repaired and war- 
ranted 12 months. 
^E9,Room next door to the Post-office, Uarri 
"
0Sot3K' "W. H. RITENOUR. 
li'.U. It. BjiUEn, 
Urinary Organs, arising from habits of dissipa- "*J™7n ™"8 a' Ir0  " " 
UV^VsTAt^ Wo re'er to those using our Pianos: Hon, IJRA PE PnA.S l„l th diseases a.0rcco.uend^ John F. Lewis, G,YV;.toscnberger. B.R Stcr 
OHU, SA RSAl'ItlLl.A AND CATAWBA G Il.L , in such s re m d.
ed, cannot be surpassed. PRICE, ONE DDL- LAB PER BOTTLE. 
BLANKS. BLANKS 
U T T E JR RETAIL! 
The citizens of the Town can be ■applied with 
BUTTER AT MY STORE AT 25 Cts. per lb. 
mar 1-1 in O. F, DUTROW, 
DU. WALKER'S Vinegar Bittera for sale at 
marl AVIS'S Drug Store. 
Blanks of all kinds 
ON HAND OB PRIN ED TO ORDER, 
For Lawyers and^Publlc Offieera. 
REMEMBER 
The Old ,,0ommokwealth" Printing Office 
Full and explicit directions accompany the 
medicines. 
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable 
character furnished on applioatien. with hun- dreds of thousands of living witnesses and up- 
ward of 30,000 unsolicited certifieatea and re- 
commendatory letters, many of which are from 
the highest sources, including eminent Physi- 
cians, Clergymen, Statesmen etc. Tho propri- 
etor bp.s never resorted to their publication in 
the newspapers , be does not do this from the fact that nis arrticles rank as Standard Prepar- 
tVons, and do not need to bo propped up by cer- 
tificates. 
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREP- 
ARATIONS, 
Dalivcredto any address. Secure from ob- 
servation. 
ESTABLISHED UPWARD OF TWENTY YEARS. Sold by Druggists eyoi y where. Ad- dress letters for information, in confidence to HENRY T. HELMBOLD, Druggist and Chom- hl. Only Depots; H. T. HELMBOLD'S Drug 
and Chemical Warehcuse, No. 594 Broadway, New York, or H. T. HELMBOLD'S Medical Depot, 101 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia. BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. Ask for 
HENRY F. HELMBOLD'S I TAKE NO OTH- 
ER [feb8 q km 
ling, Isaac Paul, A. B. Irick, Jos. Andrews, 
A. Hockman, M. Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett, J. W. C. Houston, John D. Pennybacker. 
^af-Send lor a catalogue containing the 
names of one thousand Southerners who have 
bought tho Stieff Piano since the close of tho 
war. jan2I,'7I-tf 
xs. ju:. i 
HAVING returned from Baltimore, where I havo laid hi- a good assortment of 
WATCH-MAKER AXD JEWELER T AR 
"VTTOULD say to the P«blic tbat h® i8 8til1 at v \l his old stand, on Main street, in the room 
now occupied by Win. Ott <0 Son as a Cloth wig Store, He is prepared to do all kinds of work Our ehtnfe i in his line at tbe shortest notice, and at the 
most reasonable rates. ^ „ 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &o., Repaired 0 l0n'' 
and Warrunted. Usa-FUK 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair ahare of pa- fore, to whi 
tronagc, I hope by an effort to acoommrdato ool9 
and please to merit a continuance. apI4,  
—    o 
A. Hna a splendid asaortment of Pf flPKAVXNC S-day and 36 hour CLOCKS.—ULlUUiV ) n to tone These Clocks have jnst been received, ami will tune and at 
bo sold at reasonable pricoe. A call is solintod perty ol an before purchasing elsewhere. deel 
 Ti^xViu- " * Thankful 
A. " is STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, tt'when'L Where a good asaortraont of n.raont wi 
, , P WATCHES. JEWELRY, <te., C.nalwaj,bofound,at.™bleiprloe8.AL^ , ime a 
1870, lOjfVJ. A0 4t-». 4LL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. —B^- 
JA lieving THE CASH SYSTEM greatly U § ty f\ Vbr* the ad vailtnrge of all concerned, and not having ■p/iTj QITMMKH AMn PA LT* TRADE 1 changed our terms, and consideiing the prompt BOK o IJ iM j] L iv AND BAUU IHAUXj* pay,Menta ot an balances at tb« end ot eaek ■'1 month equivalent to cash, we must, tberefor'a, 
WE have completed arrangements in tho respectfully decline sel ing goodi to pertonawkw 
manufiictui ing districts for a very heavy cannot comply with our terms, 
stock ot Tobacco, suited to the Valley trade, J an 4 G. W. TABB. Wo offer a well assorted stock of  — • 
r^r n nx.rtm nirt mrvr\.nnn TOST RECEIVED, a new stock ot difleraai 
PLUG & SMOKING TOBACCO, JAfe\t'p,.r: 
 hennd. man ..fart nr. Smoking TobaOOO «t Ifum 6 to M C.nt. » 
1870 1870. 
Livery and Exchange 
STABLK. 
(Removed to East-Elizabath Streat.) 
HARRISON BURG, VIRGIN 1 A. 
PETEK PAUL., Jr.* 
PAOPAlBTOa. 
HAVING made arrangements to meet every demand of the usual Spring and Summer 
Reason, the undersrghed respectlully calls the at* 
tention of citizens, sojouiners public to the fact that hii LIVERY AND n FEED STABLE is supplied with Sudale an4 Han ess Horses, also,' Uackff, Carriages, Bug- gies, fv., and that he is prepared to accoua- 
modate the public with horses or vehicles. EXCURSION PARTIES to anv ot the sur- 
rounding Suinmer resorts, or to Weyer's Cave, 
or tho Cave of the Foirotaina, or to any acco.ii- blo point, provided with equipauea at short ■«- 
tice. I'er-onr wishing tranarortation, who *r. looking for lands, oto., wift .ilvfay. fit d m. pr^ p ired to mo.*t tboir wants. i Aly charges will be lovf, but t*iy terms arw invariably cash. No deviation from t tia rule. Striving to merit, 1 hope tu rao.ivt a fair prupotlion of patrcnage. Reapeclfullv, jan21-mal9 FEl'Eit PAUL, J*. 
rUS  RIVED, 
AT THB LADIBS BAZAAR, 
n# ebfi#. atock of 
FINE D11ES3 Q-OOUS, MILLINSRY 
Notio s, Boots and Shuas, ate. 
-yj wnHQi FURS I Cheaper than arar b«-, 
fore, to which wo invite particular attautinn. 
WM LOKB. 
TO THE PUJBLIO. 
HAVING hern removed from office by G.n. 03 toneman, I will hereafter devote my whol 
time and attention to tbe businesa of selling pro- perty of all kinds as an 
v e r m a jt f sc h . 
for past favors, I hop* for a oontla- 
uance of the same. When I am not in Harrisonburg nor at home, persons wishing my services can leave their 
names at the oUToo of Woodson A Compton, with 
the ti e and place of sale, where 1 will g.k 
them. _ 
ap7-lf JAMES STEELB. 
TOBACCO 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, KC, w^iaimLri^dfstActr^r^v^v'hoa ; 
I am abU to •dltr my goods at a prko that will justify purchasers in examining my stock before 
nuving. I will PAY CASH FOR COUNTRY PRO- 
DUCE of all kinds, giving MARKET PRICES. 1 have arrancements with a bouse in Wash- 
o .
 
u u rn i HUilUUiOU-bn u. uu od ll »» mau I . ... f „..., , r„ -a,.- awwtawww »V ,iuui u bVJ ceuia < ington and also in Baltimore, which enables mo includingmany of package, according to quaatity and quaPty, a 
to ship and sell produce in those cities, which cd exclusively for us and with specie* reference noTf(i1 EHHuAN'8 Tobacoo ait.r.. gives tlio benefit of tho city msi kets to Uiuse 
who ptefer shipping to seliing at this-point. ADVANCES MADE ON BUU'MENi'S when 
necessary. From this date, my terms are cash or nego- 
tiable note at 30 days. No bills allowed to run for a longer trmo. Mr Etuck will ha kept up as usual, febl B. E. LONG. 
SMOKING TOBACCO. IN LARGE VARIETY 
ugl9 At FSHMAN'S Tobacce Store, 
to this market. We .ffer in store and in factory ] 
SO'. Faikages Fluff Tobacco I 
and are reeeivi^g fresh additions to our stock. V.ro offer these Tobaccos on unusuallv favora- ble terms to prompt customers, and Invite a call from dealers who can examine for themselves. Our stock of CIGARS is very fine. j'e29 S. H. MOFFETT k CO. 
A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 25o Tobacco, just re- 
ceived tad for sale, at 1 auglO EyilMAN'S Tobacco Store 
novLG *5 Il 'B c S U e,
RED LEATHER, Upper Leather, French Ki^ 
and Calf Skins, for Rale by febl5 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
HATS—A nice assortment opening at tha Variety Storeof -mrn («bl5 UENRT SBAOKLETl. 
ALLEN'S Lung Balaam, Hall's Balsam, Ay- 
era ffherry Pectoral, Jayne ■ Expectorant, l Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, ete.. for sal* 
nor3 at OTT d.- 8HUE'S L)ru? Store. 
